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Millions of tourists. Billions in spending.

One way to get your share.

Tourism brings billions of dollars to Canada.1 If you want a bigger share,
accept the card network that’s been serving one of the largest U.S. issuers
for more than 25 years…Discover®.
There are millions of Discover Cardmembers who love to travel.

Accept the card that tourists want to use with you.
Call 1-800-263-0104 (use promo code TRD012)
or talk to your payment processor today.

Accept Discover and these other payment brands:
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EDITOR’S PAGE

NEW BEGINNINGS

C

an any hotelier truly say they’re not
happy to see 2011 fade into oblivion? Probably not. Granted, as Canadians, we’re better insulated than our cousins
to the south and clearly much better off than
our friends across the pond. Still, even in
Canada, for most in the hospitality industry,
2011 was nothing to write home about.
Now, with a blank slate before us, we’re
primed for new beginnings, punctuated by
the requisite hope that comes with the start
of a new year. But, as we turn the page on
2011, we can’t help but be markedly Canadian in our cautious optimism. During the past decade, we’ve been reminded
that natural disasters, as well as geopolitical and social unrest, can strike anytime, anywhere, impacting us significantly — even when the disaster occurs
outside our borders.
One has only to look at the recent troubles in the Eurozone to understand
how interconnected we are with our neighbours. Certainly, tourists travelling to Canada will be affected by the challenges experienced in Europe.
Similarly, the lingering recession in the U.S., has had huge repercussions for
the Canadian economy. And, with 2012 being an election year in the U.S.,
we can undoubtedly expect more uncertainty in that populace and perhaps
even less travel from Americans. Here at home, the question on everyone’s
minds is how long can Canada continue to be insulated from the problems
plaguing the world?
Regardless of what happens this year, the hotel industry will benefit from
the lessons learned in recent years, as well as the austerity measures companies and individuals have been forced to implement.
But it’s important to remember that, after years of reduced spending, there
will be a great deal of pent-up demand for travel. Many consumers are undoubtedly ready to have fun again and start spending their hard-earned
dollars. When they do, the hotel industry will be primed to welcome them.
In fact, the hotel industry is poised for interesting times. The opening of
several marquis brands in Toronto (including the Trump, the Shangri-La
and the Four Seasons) and Montreal (the Ritz-Carlton) heralds a new era of
excitement for the hotel industry, with several world-renowned chefs in
tow, ready to launch innovative culinary concepts. More recently, the introduction of several new hotel concepts by some of the industry’s biggest
names (see p. 3), also demonstrates the continued vitality of the industry.
Despite the ongoing turmoil that has plagued us since the new millennium,
today’s consumers are sophisticated and demanding, seeking out intriguing
experiences and exotic adventures and pushing innovation in the hospitality
industry. After the doom and gloom of the past few years, who knows, 2012
could be the year many consumers decide to hit the road. Here’s hoping they do.
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Checking In
THE LATEST INDUSTRY NEWS FOR HOTEL EXECUTIVES FROM CANADA

AND AROUND THE WORLD

RISING IN
THE EAST
A sneak peak at this year’s new
buzz-worthy hotel brand concepts
BY JACKIE SLOAT-SPENCER

s we plunge into a new year, there are countless
opportunities for hotel brand expansion, and
hoteliers are responding to the challenge. They’re
debuting mid-scale and luxury offerings in tried-and-true
spaces and niche markets, with a special focus on the international traveller.
In Central Canada, Quebec City is fast becoming a
hotbed of hotel development. Case in point, Wyndham
Hotel Group, a Parsippany, N.J.-based company, is using
the historic city as its North American launching pad for
its new Tryp brand. “Quebec City uniquely combines tradition with modern-day innovation to create an unmatched experience for visitors,” says Daniel del Olmo,
brand senior vice-president, Tryp by Wyndham. “The
opening of the first Tryp by Wyndham in North America
marks a truly exciting moment for our brand.”
Specifically geared to the Gen-X and Y business and
leisure traveller, Tryp provides an affordable central location that gives travellers full access to the city. The new
build will take over the space left by the Condé Nast
Traveler’s award-winning Pur hotel.
The 242-room Tryp promises a sleek, minimalist decor,
complete with luxurious bathroom amenities, including
Japanese soaking tubs and a view of Quebec history, such
as the Saint Lawrence Seaway and Old Quebec. Room
rates start at $129, and, the brand, which is already operating in Brazil and Costa Rica, is expected to expand to
key urban markets.
Meanwhile, Ian Schrager, the man behind boutique
hotels, recently unveiled Public in Chicago. He’s hoping
the new brand will transform and redefine the boutique
concept by focusing on making personalized, inclusive

A

FAST
FACT

service available for “anyone and everyone who wants it,”
with affordable rooms that start at $135.
The 285-room hotel features a guestroom design that
mixes soft colours with modern pieces in unexpected
combinations, offering an “anti-hip” feel. “Luxury is no
longer about spending the most money. It’s about getting
the best value and being made to feel special. This is not
in response to difficult economic times; it is a true paradigm shift,” says Schrager of the new concept.
Located inside the city’s revamped Ambassador East
Hotel — built in 1926 — Public will house the historic
Pump Room restaurant, a re-imagined eatery with a menu
developed by acclaimed chef Jean-Georges Vongerichten.
But, expansion isn’t the only thing on the menu.
Courtyard by Marriott is preparing to unveil a new design
catering to European clientele in Aberdeen, Scotland.
The prototype is based on a 170-room, six-level hotel
built to meet site market conditions. One major difference travellers will notice is a smaller room size. “We
wanted to come up with a design that felt more minimalist,” says Arielle Quick, VP, Brand Support, Europe,
Courtyard by Marriott. The smaller 22-square-metre
room features a light, airy design with wood accents and a
Mediterranean colour scheme.
The launch of the hotel’s Bistro restaurant will cater to a
European appetite with a regionally adapted dinner menu.
“We want to have a level of authenticity for guests to feel
like they’re present in local markets as well — so there will
be regional components to the menu,” explains Quick.
And, that’s not all. Expect more innovative concepts in
the coming year. In fact, Courtyard by Marriott is already
promoting an Asian-inspired design to debut later this year.

Movies are making it big in the hospitality business. The Holiday Inn China recently generated more
than 40,000 followers on its microblogging Weibo channel when it launched its Holiday Story film, which
played on thousands of portals in Shanghai.
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HEALTHIER
MENU

Healthy living is on the
menu as Hyatt Hotels
revamps its full-service and
catering options to
reflect a more healthconscious clientele, inspired
by the hotel’s work with
Partnership for a Healthier
America (PHA), which
combats childhood obesity.
Throughout all U.S. and
Canadian properties,
children’s menus will offer
a fruit or vegetable as a
default side item to any
meal and non-fat or low-fat
milk with free refills. But
it’s not just the children’s
menus being adjusted. By
2016, the company plans
to reduce the calories and
sodium content on its
general menus by 10 per
cent, including room
service, catering, bars,
lounges and pools. “We
frequently hear from our
guests that it’s quite difficult
to maintain a healthy
lifestyle while on the road,”
says Chuck Floyd, chief
operating officer, North
America, Hyatt. “We are
committed to changing
that; and by working with
PHA, it gives us the
momentum we need and
moves us another step
closer toward making a
positive impact on the
guests we serve every day.”

FAST
FACT
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INVESTING
IN SUCCESS
Canadians will see an influx
of Alt Hotels popping up
across the country, with
the recent news of an $80million investment in parent
company Groupe Germain,
which plans to use the capital
to build eight units. The
transaction comprises a group
effort with both private and
institutional investors such as
Caisse de dépôt et placement
du Québec; Investissement
Québec; La Capitale Financial Group and Industrial
Alliance, Insurance and
Financial Services. The generous investment promises to

A NEW GADGET
Courtyard by Marriott is streamlining
concierge services with its new GoBoard,
a lobby-based virtual concierge system that
enables guests to access travel information on
a touch screen. Produced by GoBoard 4.0
technology, with partner Four Winds Interactive, the new concept is a TV-sized touch
screen on which guests can access local information, flight details and hotel information.
Walking directions can also be sent straight to
their smartphone. “We are thrilled to present
this new technology to our guests,” said Janis
Milham, vice-president and global brand
manager for Courtyard by Marriott. “The new
GoBoard 4.0 features allow travellers to access
information easily and maximize the use of
the GoBoard’s offerings.” Popping up at more
than 390 locations worldwide, the convenient
screens are already present in seven Canadian
locations in Edmonton, Toronto and Ottawa.

beef up the number of Alt
hotels in Canada. “Alt Hotels
are part of a sweeping trend
in accommodation, especially
in Europe and Asia, and our
research has clearly shown
this type of accommodation,
which offers a design-atmosphere-decor equation at the
best possible price, is lacking
in the Canadian hotel industry,” said Christiane Germain,
co-president, Groupe
Germain. In total, eight new
hotels will appear under the
Alt banner, including Toronto’s Pearson International
Airport, downtown Winnipeg, Stanfield International
Airport in Halifax and a second location in Montreal.

Canada was ranked the most powerful country brand in the world for travellers, according to a study from Londonbased consulting firm FutureBrand, which assessed 110 countries worldwide, measuring brand strength. “Canada’s
continued rating at the top of FutureBrand’s Country Brand Index is a testament to our country’s global appeal,” said
Maxime Bernier, Minister of State for Small Business and Tourism. “We have a wealth of compelling experiences for
travellers, and our government is committed to sustaining this momentum by promoting Canada in innovative ways on
the international stage,” he added.
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InBrief

A NEW AGENDA
Execs at Fairmont Hotels & Resorts have set their
sights on India, Ukraine, and Azerbaijan, to expand
the Fairmont brand in the East. “It represents the
evolution of these markets,” explains Brian
Richardson, VP, Marketing, Fairmont Hotels &
Resorts. “With that comes more travel into and
out of these respective destinations,” he adds. The
199-room Fairmont Jaipur in India, slated to open
March 2012, infuses historical murals and elaborate fountains with modern room offerings such as
Bose sound systems and flat-panel TVs; and the
318-room Fairmont Baku, which caters to the
growing number of business travellers in the oil
and gas production industry, sits next to the Azerbaijan Parliament Buildings. Fairmont isn’t stopping there. Continued expansion will be the order
of the day throughout Europe and the Middle
East, Richardson confirms. “We continue to be
very focused on growing our portfolio internationally,” he adds.

Planting
New
Seeds

It’s been almost two years since the tragic 2010 earthquake
in Haiti, and restoration is in order — both in the hospitality
industry and with the economy in general. Marriott International
is investing $45 million to build a 173-room hotel in the Haute
Turgeau region of Port-au-Prince, Haiti, which will provide hospitality training and create 175 permanent jobs to boost Haiti’s
tourism sector. “This new hotel project will stand as a symbol of
Haiti’s recovery, providing much needed jobs to the Haitian
people and encouraging foreigners to visit, invest and work in
Port-au-Prince,” said former U.S. president Bill Clinton, representing The Clinton Foundation, which partnered with Marriott
International and hotel developer Digicel to help develop the
project. Construction will commence this year, with an opening
date expected in 2014.

6
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HVS, an England-based hospitality firm, received the award
for Management Consultant of the Year at the International Hotel Investment Forum (IHIF). The award recognizes
HVS’s value-added work involving hotel investments,
merger and acquisition advice, feasibility and market assessment...The Relais & Châteaux 2012 Guide revealed its
two newest members — Hastings House Country House
Hotel in Salt Spring Island, B.C., and chef Jérôme Ferrer of
Europa in Montreal...Fairmont Hotels & Resorts announced plans to launch a new multi-use property in Chengdu, China. Featuring 375 guestrooms and 60 residences, the
property will include a 39th floor restaurant and panoramic
city views...The InterContinental Hotels Group (IHG) is
launching Hotel Indigo St. Petersburg Tchaikovsky in
Russia, this summer, following a meeting between Angela
Brav, CEO of IHG, Europe, British ministers and Russian
President Dmitry Medvedev...White Point Beach Resort in
Hunt’s Point, N.S., has received kudos for winning the top
National Award for Excellence in Tourism Human
Resources Development, awarded by the Canadian Tourism
Human Resource Council, for its comprehensive program,
staff recognition, student scholarships and professional
development and training...Concord Hospitality Enterprises
Inc. sold four Ontario-based Marriott hotels to Genesis
Hospitality, a Manitoba-based private investment group.

People
Luke Scheer is the new consultant to
Toronto-based real-estate group CBRE
Hotels Canada. He was formerly director of
Development for Delta Hotels & Resorts,
and will join the brokerage and advisory
teams at CBRE. Mark Sparrow is moving Luke Scheer
to the group’s Vancouver office to help
expand the company’s national practice,
and Nathan Marks has moved from the
group’s research and office leasing department to become a sales representative.
Deborah Borotsik has been promoted to
vice-president and will continue to lead
Joe Figone
the team’s underwriting and due diligence
efforts...Joe Figone is the new director of
Marketing for Coast Hospitality LLC.
With more than 30 years of industry experience in senior sales and marketing roles at
Kimpton Hotels, Executive Hotels &
Resorts, and Mtm Luxury Lodging, Figone Deborah Borotsik
will lead the group to grow marketing
efforts and expand Coast’s presence in the Western United
States...Canadian-born chef Daniel Buss is returning to
Canada to helm the culinary program at Fairmont Chateau
Laurier as executive chef...Best Western announced its
2012 Board members, appointing Devang (Dave) Amin
chairman of the Board, James Cosgrove vice-chairman,
Jay Patel secretary-treasurer, Dilipkumar (Danny) Patel as
director, and Beth Campbell director of district II for
Northwest U.S. and Western Canada. ◆
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EXCLUSIVELY FOR
FOODSERVICE!

A PREMIUM BEVERAGE AT THE PUSH OF THE BUTTON
Introducing TASSIMO PROFESSIONAL for businesses both large and small. With either the high-capacity
T-300 brewer or the more compact T-65 CUL brewer, this intelligent brewing system features scannable
T-DISCS that contain a precise amount of premium ground coffee, tea or chocolate. Each perfectly
measured T-DISC seals in freshness and fl avour until you use it.
The TASSIMO PROFESSIONAL machine “reads” each encoded T-DISC, adjusting the temperature,
time and amount of water to yield the perfect cup of branded coffee, tea, hot chocolate, espresso,
cappuccino or latte made with concentrated milk product. After that, all it takes is one touch
of a button and your customers will be enjoying a delicious cup of coffee in about a minute.
It’s almost as though there’s a BARISTA INSIDE.
TO HAVE SOMEONE CONTACT YOU ABOUT TASSIMO PROFESSIONAL, VISIT WWW.TASSIMOPRO.CA
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December 2 was a day for celebration at Kostuch Media.
The 23rd annual Pinnacle Awards took place at Toronto’s Royal
York Hotel. A total of 11 awards were presented (six by F&H
magazine and five by Hotelier magazine). From l to r, (1) Fran
Hohol, PKF, winner in the Supplier of the Year category;
(2) Geoff Allan, Le Crystal, Montreal, and last year’s Hotelier of
the Year winner; (3) Beth Walters, PKF, smiles for the camera;
18
(4) David Heath, art director, KML, with Brenda James, senior
account manager, Hotelier and Christine Pella, Serta Intl.; (5) John Crick, AVW,
Platinum Sponsor of the Pinnacle Awards; (6 & 7) Toronto’s Park Hyatt’s Paul
Verciglio accepts Hotelier of the Year award, and then poses with Mitch Kostuch,
president, Drew Coles, Oxford Properties (sponsor) and Rosanna Caira,
editor/publisher; (8) Kostuch, Caira, David Larone, Supplier of the Year recipient,
and Brian Leon, Choice Hotels (award sponsor); (9 & 10) Andre and George
Schwarz, Hoteliers of the Year, Western Canada; (11) Wendy Mesley, MC;
(12) Schwarz brothers, Post Hotel, accept Hoteliers of the Year, Western Canada
from Kostuch, Crick, AVW (award sponsor) and Caira; (13 & 14) Christiane
Germaine accepts Regional Company of the Year award and then poses along
with brother Jean-Yves Germain, along with Kostuch, Monique Rosszell, HVS,
(award sponsor), and Caira; (15) Steve Gupta, president, Easton’s Group, and
Silver Sponsor introduces Company of the Year video presentations; (16) Gopal
Rao accepts Company of the Year honours and then poses with Caira, Stuart
Laurie, and Gupta (award sponsor); (17)The Winners’ Circle. All of the Pinnacle
Award winners from both publications pose for posterity.
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Waving
the
Flag
Protecting your brand is about ensuring the best franchisees represent your hotel
BY CAROL NESHEVICH

A

hotel chain can have the most creative marketing campaigns, an aesthetically impressive
design prototype and top-notch central services, but if the individual franchisees aren’t
performing up to par, none of it matters. “Your
franchisees are the custodians of your brand;
they’re your front line in dealing with your
guest,” says Brian Leon, managing director,
Franchise Growth and Development for
Choice Hotels Canada in Mississauga, Ont.
“It’s critically important to make sure you
have the right people on the team.”
From a customer’s perspective, a black mark
against one property could turn someone off
the entire brand. That not only hurts the hotel company itself, but it hurts every franchisee
in the system. It’s the reason why savvy hotel chains take specific steps to ensure every franchisee is representing its flags with excellence.
The first step is the screening process. Most brands agree every potential franchisee
must be carefully vetted before being accepted into the system. “Our application process is
very thorough,” says Manlio Marescotti, vice-president of Lodging Development for Mississauga, Ont.-based Marriott Hotels & Resorts Canada. Generally, when it comes to accepting new franchisees, Marriott prefers those who operate more than one property. “If
they operate multiple properties, it suggests they have some sort of infrastructure in place

hoteliermagazine.com
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RAY GUPTA
DID LOTS OF
HOMEWORK
BEFORE MAKING
THE DECISION TO
CHANGE FLAGS.

NOW IT’S PAYING OFF.
Ray Gupta recently made the decision to
convert one of his properties from a
franchised brand to a Comfort Inn & Suites®
hotel. He enjoyed the support of
Choice Hotels CanadaTM through an extensive
renovation and has now seen a tremendous
increase in business.
Ray says the extensive domestic and
international experience that Choice Hotels®
brings to the table is helping him navigate
and take advantage of the opportunities
in today’s complex hotel market.
Following Ray’s conversion he says he will
continue to grow his portfolio with Choice
Hotels Canada, and he’s happy to share
his experience with others interested in
joining the Choice Hotels Canada family.

905.206.7316
choicehotelsfranchise.ca

CHOICE HOTELS CANADATM
©2012 Choice Hotels Canada Inc. All rights reserved.

WHAT’S IN

A NAME?
WHEN TIMES are tough, and the economy lags, many operators feel the answer to boosting business is
to simply reflag or rebrand — whether it’s a shift from an independent property to an established
brand, or changing brands entirely.
Although it may be a smart move for some properties, it’s not a guarantee in all cases. “I know it’s
popular these days, and it certainly works well in some situations,” says Vito Curalli, Hilton’s managing
director of Sales for Canada, Latin America and International. However, he believes, “the road is probably littered with situations where reflagging wasn’t the right decision for a particular owner. Maybe it
wasn’t the right brand or the right time; maybe there wasn’t enough work done on the hotel for it to
become a particular flag.”
Stuart Laurie, director of Franchise Sales and Development for Mississauga, Ont.’s IHG agrees. When
it comes to rebranding, Laurie says, “there has to be a compelling reason to do so. It’s about costs versus return, and what the brand is going to require a prospective franchisee to spend on renovation
compared to what the system or the franchisor can deliver, in terms of additional occupancy and average rate increase.” His biggest recommendation for operators considering a rebrand, he says, is “do
your homework. Reflagging is not always cut and dry. I always suggest talking to a hospitality consultant,” he advises, “and do market overview studies if you have any doubts.” That said, reflagging has
been a major source of business for IHG in recent years. “In the last two years, conversions have been
a big part of our activity because of the volatility in the marketplace, and the lending environment has
[become] more stringent,” he explains. “And the owners out there are not developing [new properties]
as much; a lot are just reinvesting in their existing assets.”
From a franchisor perspective, each hotel company has its own views on the importance of reflagging to their overall business. Manlio Marescotti, vice-president of Lodging Development for
Mississauga, Ont.-based Marriott Hotels & Resorts Canada, says his chain is primarily doing new builds.
The benefit of a new build, says Marescotti, is you’re building the property from the ground up to meet
the hotel’s standards, so it’s easier to ensure everything fits with the brand’s identity. Still, Marriott
does have several promising conversion projects on the go in Canada, but the chain is careful about
which rebranding projects it takes on. “If you’re going to do a conversion, it has to represent the brand
well, and it has to be something comparable to a new build,” he says.
On the other hand, Brian Leon, managing director, Franchise Growth and Development for
Mississauga, Ont.-based Choice Hotels Canada says his chain places a high priority on rebranding projects. Currently more than 60 per cent of new properties in the Choice system are conversions. “I think
it’s a great opportunity for hotel owners to get more performance out of their properties.” He believes
there’s a particularly strong case to be made for independents converting their hotels to a brand.
“When we look at independent hotels that over the last five years have converted to our brands, the
increases are substantial to their business.”

that could support the individual
property,” Marescotti explains.
As part of its screening, Marriott
also has someone from its Operations department spend the day
with the applicant at their property.
In the case of a new build, it could
be at one of their other existing
properties. The company is looking
to see if the property is well maintained and clean, he says, but it’s
also trying to get a good sense of the
culture at the property. “It’s about
how they treat their employees and
what their values are. Those are
considerations we have as part of
the application process.”
At Mississauga, Ont.-based Inter-

Continental Hotels Group (IHG)
Canada, Stuart Laurie, director of
Franchise Sales and Development,
agrees stringent screening is a must
when choosing franchisees. He says a
number of qualities are considered
high priorities for his company’s
brands. “We’re looking for well-capitalized individuals with strong balance
sheets and owner/operator experience, with a strong business background,” he explains. Some of the
questions Laurie’s team asks potential
franchisees include: “Do they have
experience with an existing franchise
system? Are they familiar with our
brand; our brand’s standards; with the
cost of development, if we’re referring
hoteliermagazine.com
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Serious style
that’s seriously
affordable.
Style doesn’t have to
come at a premium.
The newly designed
Motel 6 Phoenix
prototype allows you
to give your guest
the comfort they are
looking for at a price
you’ll both enjoy.
Sites available across Canada.

For franchise information:
motel6@realstarhospitality.com

416.966.8387

“

WE COMMUNICATE WITH OPERATORS
CONSTANTLY. THEY GET UPDATES ON WHAT’S
GOING ON WITH THE BRAND, SALES AND
MARKETING — ALL OF THE THINGS THEY
COULD USE ON A DAILY BASIS

to a new development or even the
cost of renovating a new hotel?”
When evaluating the franchisee,
Choice not only looks at the person’s
financing and business experience, it
also evaluates how well they think
that person will fit into a franchise
system, especially when it comes to
owners who’ve never been franchisees
before. “One of the things we often
say to a potential franchisee is that
being part of a franchise system is not
for everybody,” he explains. “We’re
dealing with people who are entrepreneurial, and sometimes they can have
a hard time fitting into the constraints of a franchise system,” he cautions. “So we try to probe into that;
we make sure there’s a good fit from
the standpoint of business philosophies,” says Leon.
Choice also hosts “Franchise Discovery Days,” where potential franchisees have an opportunity to come
into the company’s Mississauga, Ont.,

”

head office to learn more about the
system. They’re encouraged to ask as
many questions as possible, says
Leon, because the chain wants franchisees to make an informed decision about whether or not the company is the right brand for them. “It’s
really about fit; if it’s not a good fit
for them, it’s not going to be a good
fit for us,” says Leon.
Once the franchisee is accepted
into the system and the hotel is operational under a particular flag,
strong communication between
franchisor and franchisee is key. “We
communicate with operators constantly,” says Vito Curalli, Hilton’s
managing director of Sales for Canada, Latin America and International. “They get updates on what’s
going on with the brand, sales and
marketing — all of the things they
could use on a daily basis.”
It’s also crucial to provide franchisees with concrete ways to conhoteliermagazine.com

tinually improve their business.
“You have to give them the tools,”
says Marriott’s Marescotti, who
notes his company offers a variety
of training and development systems to keep everyone up-to-date,
including frequent conferences and
e-learning programs. Overall, says
Marescotti, it’s important to respect
the franchisees and make sure
you’re doing all you can to help
them reach their potential. “Our
philosophy is if we treat our associates and employees right, they’ll
treat our guests right, who will in
turn keep coming back,” he says.
Still, a franchisee must have
stringent monitoring systems in
place to ensure the property continually meets the chain’s standards.
“There are a number of different
mechanisms we have for monitoring
a hotel,” says Choice’s Leon. These
include regular quality assurance
audits done by an outside company,
which measure issues such as cleanliness, condition and maintenance
as well as a comprehensive guest
insight survey process. The guest
surveys, he says, “give us an excellent picture of what guests are saying
about the hotel, which is really the
most important thing.”
In its property-evaluation process,
Marriott uses a proprietary colourcoded rating system. Four different
colours are used: green, indicating
the best, then clear, yellow and red.
“Red is a big problem,” says
Marescotti. If a property gets a red
on one of its reports, the chain
sends a letter to the GM informing
him the property is in the “red
zone.” The GM must then propose
an action plan the hotel will implement to improve the shortfall. The
property will need to stay out of the
red zone for two full years. If it falls
back into that zone within the twoyear period, the process gets escalated with a notice of default. They
still have time to turn things
around, but they’re back to square
one with the two-year time period
starting from scratch again. If it
falls into the red zone for a third
time within that period, it gets
hoteliermagazine.com

quite serious, and the property could
face termination from the brand.
Marescotti says this doesn’t happen
too often, “we really try to work with
our franchisees, because termination
isn’t the preferred outcome.” However,
there are times when a franchisee is
terminated in order to preserve the
integrity of the brand.
IHG’s Laurie agrees, adding, “we
try to avoid termination wherever
possible. It’s expensive for us, and
it’s expensive for the franchisee. We
consider ourselves a franchisefriendly company, so we do our best
to work with the franchisee to make
improvements.” Laurie continues:
“If we’re hitting a wall, there’s only
so much we can do. We have to
protect brand integrity.” He adds
that today, more than ever, franchisees are urging him to become
stricter when it comes to terminating
the poor performers, because franchisees want to protect their own
investment by keeping the chain’s
stellar reputation. “If there’s a bad
apple out there, it certainly doesn’t
help the other franchisees,” he says.
At Choice, the company embarked on a new strategic plan in
2008, and, part of that strategy,
was to be diligent about weeding
out the bad apples. “One of the
things we heard from our franchisees is you can’t be reluctant to
act when you need to protect the
brand from hotels that are damaging,” says Leon. “So we’ve been
very aggressive about that over the
last couple of years. It’s meant losing a lot of properties, but it’s also
meant raising the overall bar in
our system.” At the same time, he
says, all of the new hotels they’ve
been bringing into the system recently have been consistently performing well above brand average.
Between getting rid of the poor
performers and bringing in superstars, the result has been higher
overall brand standards, “Our ultimate goal is to add hotels into the
system that bring up our overall
levels of guest satisfaction and the
overall quality of our portfolio
across the country.” ◆

Recent conversion:
Days Inn & Suites - Strathmore, Alberta

Rebrand,
reinvent
and relax.
There’s a reason
Days Inn has over
90 successful
independently
owned and operated
hotels in Canada.

Want to be next?
416.966.8387
daysinn@realstarhospitality.com

A Best Western for every market –
BEST WESTERN PREMIER ,
BEST WESTERN PLUS and BEST WESTERN .
®

®

®

With three product descriptors under one well-known brand, you can build or convert
your hotel to target your type of guest:
BEST WESTERN PREMIER is the upscale choice that leaves a lasting impression.
Stylish designs, upgraded amenities and personalized guest services promise a refined
travel experience.
BEST WESTERN PLUS is an upper midscale AAA 3 Diamond-level hotel with
well-appointed rooms and standard amenities thoughtfully designed to offer that little
something extra.
BEST WESTERN is a midscale hotel that offers a welcoming and restful experience with
exceptional value. It caters to business and leisure travelers looking for an effortless
stay amid clean, comfortable surroundings.
Find your niche in the hotel market. Contact Best Western today.

1.800.847.2429 | bestwesterndevelopers.com
Each Best Western® branded hotel is independently owned and operated. Best Western and Best Western marks are service marks or registered service marks of
Best Western International, Inc. ©2012 Best Western International, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Aloft Hotels
Starwood Hotels & Resorts
123 Queen St. W.
Toronto, Ont. M5H 2M9
T (416) 947-4825 F (416) 947-4975
alofthotels.com
President & CEO: Frits van Paasschen
S.V.P. Global Brand Management:
Brian McGuinness
Sr. Director of Development, Canada &
Alaska: Scott T. Duff
History, Plans
- 1 property in Canada (franchised);
52 properties worldwide
- plans to add 3 more units
Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee US$60,000, plus
$450 per key over 150 keys; $60,000
for a 136-room prototype
- reservations fee 0.8% GRS plus
$8.65/room
- Frequency fee 5% folio (4.2% blended
assessment for Starwood Preferred
Guest Members)
- program fee 4%
- royalty fee 5.5% GRS
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- management/staff training
- purchasing/supplies
- site location
- site review and analysis
Ascend Collection
Choice Hotels Canada Inc.
5090 Explorer Dr., Ste. 500
Mississauga, Ont. L4W 4T9
T (905) 206-7316 F (905) 206-7318
choicehotelsfranchise.ca
Managing Director - Franchise Growth &
Administration: Brian Leon
Managing Director - Franchise
Performance: Tim Oldfield
History, Plans
- established in 2008 in Canada
- 4 properties in Canada (all franchised)
Franchise Costs
- affiliation fee $30,000
- marketing fee 1.25%
- royalty fee 4%
- reservation fee 1.25%
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- staff training
- supplies

hoteliermagazine.com

Baymont Inn & Suites
Baymont Franchise Systems Wyndham Hotel Group
22 Sylvan Way
Parsippany, N.J. 07054
T (973) 753-6000
baymontinns.com
Brand Senior Vice-President:
Patrick Breen
Vice-President, Marketing: Keri Putera
History, Plans
- established in 1974
- 1 property in Canada; 256 properties
worldwide (all franchised)
Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $1,000 + $25,000;
New Construction:
$1,000 plus US$26,000
- total cost $195,870 – US$5,488,521
- royalty fee 5% GRR
- advertising fee 3.5% GRR
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- supplies
- staff training
Best Western
Best Western International
6201 N. 24th Parkway
Phoenix, Ariz. 85016
T (602) 957-4200 F (602) 957-5641
bestwestern.com
President and CEO: David Kong
V.P., North American Development:
Mark Williams
History, Plans
- established 1946 in Long Beach, Calif.
- 188 properties in Canada;
4,097 worldwide
- plans to add 30 more units
Membership Costs
- initial fee $55,000 for
100-room property
- advertising fee $13,464 for 100-rooms
- royalty fee $48,271
for 100-room property
- annual dues $4,468
for 100-room property
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- purchasing/supplies
- staff training

Cambria Suites
Choice Hotels International
10750 Columbia Pike
Silver Spring, Md. 20901
T (800) 547-0007
choicehotelsfranchise.com
President & CEO, Choice Hotels
International: Stephen P. Joyce

Candlewood Suites
IHG (InterContinental Hotels Group)
2 Robert Speck Parkway, Ste. 600
Mississauga, Ont. L4Z 1H8
T (416) 675-6644 F (416) 675-9779
candlewoodsuites.com
President, The Americas: Kirk Kinsell
History, Plans
- established 1995
- 1 property in Canada; 299 worldwide
- 97 hotels in the global pipeline

History, Plans
- founded in 2007
- 19 properties worldwide (all
franchised)
- no properties in Canada
Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $60,000 minimum,
$500 per room
- total cost per room $90,688 - $120,959
- royalty fee 5% GRR
- system distribution fee 4% GRR
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- staff training
- supplies
- site location
Canadas Best Value Inn by Vantage
Vantage Hospitality Group, Inc.
3300 North University Dr., Ste. 500
Coral Springs, Fla. 33065
T (877) 311-2378 F (954) 575-8275
CanadasBestValueInn.com
CEO, President & Founder: Roger Bloss
Director of International Development:
Bill Hanley
Marketing Director: Peter Frantz
COO & CFO: Bernie Moyle
History, Plans
- established 1999 in Coral Springs, Fla.
- 25 properties in Canada; 1,018
properties worldwide (all franchised)
Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $9,000 for up to
60 rooms, 61+ rooms $125 per room
(one-time fee)
- advertising fee $11/room/month
- membership fee $17.50/room/month
(up to 50 rooms); $13.50/room/month
(51-75 rooms); $12.50/room/month
(more than 75 rooms)
Services
- advertising
- design
- financial assistance available
- lease negotiation
- management/staff training
- purchasing/supplies
- site location

Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $500 per suite,
but not less than $50,000
- advertising fee 2.5% of GSR
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- staff training
Clarion
Choice Hotels Canada Inc.
5090 Explorer Dr., Ste. 500
Mississauga, Ont. L4W 4T9
T (905) 206-7316 F (905) 206-7318
choicehotelsfranchise.ca
Managing Director - Franchise Growth &
Administration: Brian Leon
Managing Director - Franchise
Performance: Tim Oldfield
History, Plans
- established 1987 in Canada
- 9 properties in Canada; all franchised
Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $35,000 minimum
- advertising fee 1.25%
- royalty fee 2.5%
- reservation fee 1.25%
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- staff training
- supplies
Coast Hotels & Resorts
1090 W. Georgia St., Ste. 900
Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3V7
T (604) 682-7982 F (604) 682-8942
coasthotels.com
President: Graeme Barrit
Executive Director, Brand Development:
Mark Hope
History, Plans
- established in 1972 in Vancouver
- 32 properties in Canada; 44 properties
worldwide (30 franchised)
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Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $10,000
- advertising fee 2% GRR
- distribution fee 1.5% GRR
- royalty fee 2% GRR

Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- staff training
- supplies

Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- information technology
- lease negotiation
- management/staff training
- purchasing/supplies
- site location

Country Inns & Suites by Carlson
Carlson Hotels Worldwide
701 Carlson Pkwy.
Minnetonka, Minn. 55305
T (763) 212-3475 F (763) 212-3401
countryinns.com
COO: Steven Mogck
E.V.P.: Nancy Johnson

Comfort
Choice Hotels Canada Inc.
5090 Explorer Dr., Ste. 500
Mississauga, Ont. L4W 4T9
T (905) 206-7311 F (905) 206-7318
choicehotelsfranchise.ca
Managing Director - Franchise Growth &
Administration: Brian Leon
Managing Director - Franchise
Performance: Tim Oldfield

History, Plans
- established in 1987
in Minneapolis, Minn.
- 10 properties in Canada; 483
properties worldwide (474 are
franchised)

History, Plans
- established 1998 in Canada
- 149 properties in Canada;
all franchised
Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $40,000 minimum
- advertising fee 1.3%
- royalty fee 5%
- reservation fee 1.75%
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- staff training
- supplies
Comfort Suites
Choice Hotels Canada Inc.
5090 Explorer Dr., Ste. 500
Mississauga, Ont. L4W 4T9
T (905) 206-7311 F (905) 206-7318
choicehotelsfranchise.ca
Managing Director - Franchise Growth &
Administration: Brian Leon
Managing Director - Franchise
Performance: Tim Oldfield

Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee US$45,000
- equipment/site cost varies
- total cost US$4.2 million US$6.54 million
- royalty fee 4.5% GRR
- advertising fee 2.5% GRR
- distribution fee 1.25% GRR
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- management/staff training
- purchasing/supplies
- site location
Courtyard by Marriott
Marriott International, Inc.
2425 Matheson Blvd. E., Ste. 100
Mississauga, Ont. L4W 5K4
T (905) 366-5200 F (905) 366-5220
marriottdevelopment.com
V.P., Development, Canada:
Manlio Marescotti
History, Plans
- established in 1995 as a brand
- 18 properties in Canada (all
franchised); 906 properties worldwide
- plans to add 3 more units

History, Plans
- established 1998 in Canada
- 3 properties in Canada;
(all franchised)

Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee US$60,000 or
US$500/room, whichever is greater
- royalty fee 5.5% GRR
- advertising fee 2% GRR

Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $50,000 minimum
- advertising fee 1.3%
- royalty fee 5%
- reservation fee 1.75%

Services
- design
- purchasing
- staff training
- supplies
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Crowne Plaza Hotels & Resorts
IHG (InterContinental Hotels Group)
2 Robert Speck Parkway, Ste. 600
Mississauga, Ont. L4Z 1H8
T (416) 675-6644 F (416) 675-9779
crowneplaza.com
President, The Americas: Kirk Kinsell
History, Plans
- established in 1983
- 7 properties in Canada; 394 properties
worldwide (all franchised)
- plans to add 108 more units
Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $500 per room,
but not less than $75,000
- royalty fee 5% GRR
- advertising fee 3% GRR
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- staff training
Days Hotel/Days Inn
Days Inns – Canada
Master Franchisor in Canada
Realstar Hotel Services Corp.
(Wyndham Worldwide)
77 Bloor St. W., Ste. 2000
Toronto, Ont. M5S 1M2
T (416) 966-3297 F (416) 923-5424
daysinn.ca
President and COO: Irwin Prince
History, Plans
- Days Hotel established in 1998
- Days Inn established in 1992
- 3 Days Hotels and 86 Days Inn in
Canada; 1,800-plus worldwide
Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $350 per room,
minimum $35,000
- royalty fee 6.5%
- reservations fee 2.3%
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- global reservations
- national sales network
- operational support
- purchasing
- site review and analysis
- staff training
- tradeshow representation

Delta Hotels Limited
77 King St. W, Suite 2300
Royal Trust Tower, TD Centre
Toronto, Ont. M5K 1G8
T (416) 874-2000 F (416) 874-2001
deltahotels.com
Director of Brand Operations:
Paul Gardian
History Plans
- established in 1962 in Richmond, B.C.
- 44 properties in Canada (10
franchised)
Franchise Costs
- franchise fee 5% of room revenue
- management/staff training fee 3.5%
of hotel revenues
- marketing fee $45,000 per hotel plus
1.2% of room revenues
Services
- asset management
- design, construction advice
- FF&E project management
- technology
Doubletree by Hilton
Hilton Worldwide, Inc.
7930 Jones Branch Dr.
McLean, Va. 22102
T (703) 883-1000 F (703) 883-6186
hiltonworldwide.com
President & CEO: Christopher Nassetta
V.P. & Managing Director Franchise
Development N.E. USA & Canada:
Thomas Lorenzo
History, Plans
- established in 1989
- 2 properties in Canada (both
franchised); 266 worldwide
Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $75,000 for 1st
250 rooms, $300 each additional room)
- royalty fee 5% monthly GRR
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- Hilton HHonors guest reward program
- management/staff training
- purchasing/supplies
- site location
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Your Next Growth

Opportunity
We are an industry leader in the global hotel
market. With a portfolio of award-winning brands,
combined with our best-in-class systems, IHG
can help you maximize your growth potential.

Contact our Development Team to learn
how you can be a part of our success.
Call 866.933.8356,
visit IHG.com/development or
email development@IHG.com.

©2011 InterContinental Hotels Group. All rights reserved. Most hotels are independently owned and operated.
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Econo Lodge
Choice Hotels Canada Inc.
5090 Explorer Dr., Ste. 500
Mississauga, Ont. L4W 4T9
T (905) 206-7316 F (905) 206-7318
choicehotelsfranchise.ca
Managing Director - Franchise Growth &
Administration: Brian Leon
Managing Director - Franchise
Performance: Tim Oldfield

Embassy Suites by Hilton
Hilton Worldwide, Inc.
7930 Jones Branch Dr.
McLean, Va. 22102
T (703) 883-1000 F (703) 883-6186
hiltonworldwide.com
President & CEO: Christopher Nassetta
V.P. & Managing Director Franchise
Development N.E. USA & Canada:
Thomas Lorenzo

History, Plans
- established in 1993 in Canada
- 54 properties in Canada; all franchised

History, Plans
- established in 1983
- 2 properties in Canada (both
franchised); 209 properties worldwide

Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $25,000 minimum
- distribution fee 4%
- advertising fee 1.3%
- reservation fee 1.75%
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- staff training
- supplies
Element Hotels
Starwood Hotels & Resorts
123 Queen St. W.
Toronto, Ont. M5H 2M9
T (416) 947-4825 F (416) 947-4975
elementhotels.com
President & CEO: Frits van Paasschen
Sr. V.P. Global Brand Management:
Brian McGuinness
History, Plans
- 9 properties worldwide
- plans to add 2 more units
Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee US$60,000 plus
$450 per key over 150 keys
- frequency 5% folio (4.2% blended
assessment for Starwood Preferred
Guest Members)
- program fee 4%
- royalty fee 5.5% of GRS
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- financial assistance
- lease negotiation
- management/staff training
- purchasing/supplies
- site location
- site review and analysis
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Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $75,000 for
first 250 rooms,
plus $300 per additional room
- royalty fee 3.5% GRR for year one,
year two 4.4%, year three plus
5.5% GRR
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- Hilton HHonors guest reward program
- management/staff training
- purchasing/supplies
- site location
Executive Hotels & Resorts
1080 Howe St., 8th Floor
Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 2T1
T (604) 642-5250 F (604) 642-5255
executivehotels.net
info@executivehotels.net
President: Salim Sayani
History, Plans
- established in 1986 in Vancouver
- 13 properties in Canada;
2 properties in U.S. (11 franchised)
Franchise Costs
- available upon request
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- site location
- lease negotiation
- management/staff training
- revenue management services
- supplies/purchasing
Fairfield Inn & Suites
Marriott International, Inc.
2425 Matheson Blvd. E., Ste. 100
Mississauga, Ont. L4W 5K4
T (905) 366-5200 F (905) 366-5220
marriottdevelopment.com
V.P., Development, Canada:
Manlio Marescotti
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History, Plans
- brand established in 2000
- 11 properties in Canada (all
franchised); 674 worldwide
- plans to add 5 more units
Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee US$50,000 or
US$400 per room, whichever is greater
- royalty fee 4.5% GRR
- advertising fee 2.5% GRR
Services
- design
- management
- purchasing
- staff training
- supplies
Four Points by Sheraton
Starwood Hotels & Resorts
123 Queen St. W.
Toronto, Ont. M5H 2M9
T (416) 947-4825 fourpoints.com
President & CEO: Frits van Paasschen
S.V.P. Global Brand Management:
Brian McGuinness
Sr. Director of Development, Canada &
Alaska: Scott T. Duff
History, Plans
- 23 properties in Canada (all
franchised); 158 properties worldwide
- plans to add 3 more units
Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee US$60,000 plus
$450 per key in excess of 150 keys
- frequency fee 5% folio (4.2% blended
assessment for Starwood Preferred
Guest Members)
- marketing fee 1.25% GRS
- royalty fee 5.5% of GRS
- reservations fee 0.8% GRS plus
$8.65/room
Services
- advertising/marketing/design
- financial assistance
- lease negotiation
- management/staff training
- purchasing/supplies
- site location
- site review and analysis
Hampton by Hilton
Hilton Worldwide, Inc.
7930 Jones Branch Dr.
McLean, Va. 22102
T (703) 883-1000 F (703) 883-6186
hiltonworldwide.com
President & CEO: Christopher Nassetta
V.P. & Managing Director Franchise
Development N.E. USA & Canada:
Thomas Lorenzo

History, Plans
- established in 1983
- 34 properties in Canada (all
franchised); 1,842 worldwide
Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $65,000 for first
100 rooms, $450 per additional room)
- royalty fee 6% monthly GRR
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- Hilton HHonors guest reward program
- purchasing/supplies
- management/staff training
- site location
Hilton Garden Inn
Hilton Worldwide, Inc.
7930 Jones Branch Dr.
McLean, Va. 22102
T (703) 883-1000 F (703) 883-6186
hiltonworldwide.com
President & CEO: Christopher Nassetta
V.P. & Managing Director Franchise
Development N.E. U.S.A. & Canada:
Thomas Lorenzo
History, Plans
- established in 1996
- 20 properties in Canada (all
franchised); 528 worldwide
Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee: $75,000
- royalty fee 5.5% GRR
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- Hilton HHonors guest reward program
- management/staff training
- purchasing/supplies
- site location
Hilton Hotels & Resorts
Hilton Worldwide, Inc.
7930 Jones Branch Dr.
McLean, Va. 22102
T (703) 883-1000 F (703) 883-6186
hiltonworldwide.com
President & CEO: Christopher Nassetta
V.P & Managing Director Franchise
Development N.E. U.S.A. & Canada:
Thomas Lorenzo
History, Plans
- established in 1919 in Texas
- 11 properties in Canada (11 franchised);
552 properties worldwide
Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee: $85,000 for first
275 rooms, plus
hoteliermagazine.com
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$300 per additional room
- F&B 3% monthly GRR
- royalty fee 5% GRR
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- Hilton HHonors guest reward program
- management/staff training
- purchasing/supplies
- site location
Holiday Inn Express
IHG (InterContinental Hotels Group)
2 Robert Speck Parkway, Ste. 600
Mississauga, Ont. L4Z 1H8
T (416) 675-6644 F (416) 675-9779
holidayinnexpress.com
President, The Americas: Kirk Kinsell
History, Plans
- established in 1991
- 77 properties in Canada; 2,026
properties worldwide (all franchised)
Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $50,000
- advertising fee 3% GRR
- royalty fee 6% GRR

Homewood Suites by Hilton
Hilton Worldwide, Inc.
7930 Jones Branch Dr.
McLean, Va. 22102
T (703) 883-1000 F (703) 883-6186
hiltonworldwide.com
President & CEO: Christopher Nassetta
V.P. & Managing Director Franchise
Development N.E. U.S.A. & Canada:
Thomas Lorenzo
History, Plans
- established in 1988
- 10 properties in Canada (all
franchised); 309 properties worldwide
Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $60,000 for 1st
150 rooms, $450 per additional room
- royalty fee 4.5% monthly GRR
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- Hilton HHonors guest reward program
- management/staff training
- purchasing/supplies
- site location

Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- staff training

Hotel Indigo
IHG (InterContinental Hotels Group)
2 Robert Speck Parkway, Ste. 600
Mississauga, Ont. L4Z 1H8
T (416) 675-6644 F (416) 675-9779
hotelindigo.com

Holiday Inn Hotels & Resorts
IHG (InterContinental Hotels Group)
2 Robert Speck Parkway, Ste. 600
Mississauga, Ont. L4Z 1H8
T (416) 675-6644 F (416) 675-9779
holidayinn.com
President, The Americas: Kirk Kinsell

History, Plans
- established in 2004
- 2 properties in Canada; 36 properties
worldwide (all franchised)
- plans to add 60 more units

History, Plans
- established in 1952
- 63 properties in Canada; 1,175
properties worldwide; all franchised
Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $50,000
- royalty fee 5% GRR
- advertising fee 2.5% GRR
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- staff training

Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $60,000
- royalty fee 5% GRR
- advertising fee 3.5% GRR
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- staff training
Howard Johnson Canada
Franchise Systems Limited
Full House Franchise Systems Limited
2904 South Sheridan Way, Ste. 101
Oakville, Ont. L6J 7L7
T (905) 829-4002 F (905) 829-4716
howardjohnson.ca
President: Glen A. Blake
History, Plans
- established in January 2007, in
Oakville, Ont.
- 67 properties in Canada (all
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franchised)
- plans to add 6 more units

- royalty fee 3%
- loyalty program

Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $35,000
- equipment/site costs
$20,000 - $50,000
- other costs depends on renovation
requirements
- royalty fee 4%
- advertising fee 2%
- distribution fee 2.5%

Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- management/staff training
- purchasing/supplies

Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- management/staff training
- purchasing/supplies
InterContinental Hotels & Resorts
IHG (InterContinental Hotels Group)
2 Robert Speck Parkway, Ste. 600
Mississauga, Ont. L4Z 1H8
T (416) 675-6644 F (416) 675-9779
intercontinental.com
President, The Americas: Kirk Kinsell
History, Plans
- established in 1946
- 3 properties in Canada; 168 properties
worldwide; all franchised
- plans to add 58 more units
Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $75,000
- advertising fee 3% GRR
- royalty fee 5% GRR
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- staff training
Knights Inn Canada Franchise
Systems Limited
Full House Franchise Systems Limited
2904 South Sheridan Way, Ste. 101
Oakville, Ont. L6J 7L7
T (905) 829-4002 F (905) 829-4716
knightsinn.ca
President: Glen A. Blake
History, Plans
- established in 2007, in Oakville, Ont.
- 21 properties in Canada (all
franchised)
- plans to add 4-6 more units
Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $5,000
- equipment/site costs $5,000 - $15,000
- other costs depend on renovation
requirements
- marketing fee 2%
- reservation fee US$4/reservation

La Quinta Franchising, LLC
909 Hidden Ridge, Ste. 600
Irwing, Tex 75038
T (214) 492-6600
lq.com
President: Wayne Goldberg
Chief Development Officer & E.V.P. of
Franchising: Rajiv Trivedi
History, Plans
- established in 1968
in San Antonio, Texas
- 1 property in Canada; 830 properties
worldwide (435 franchised)
- plans to add 2 more units
Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $50,000
- equipment/site cost $27,500
- reservation fee 2.0%
- marketing fee 2.5%
- royalty fee 4.0%
Le Méridien Hotels
Starwood Hotels & Resorts
123 Queen St. W.
Toronto, Ont. M5H 2M9
T (416) 947-4825 F (416) 947-4975
lemeridien.com
President & CEO: Frits van Paasschen
S.V.P.: Vincent Gillet
Sr. Director of Development, Canada &
Alaska: Scott T. Duff
History, Plans
- 2 properties in Canada (1 franchised);
99 properties worldwide
Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee US$85,000, plus
$300 per key over 200 rooms
- SPG fee 5% folio (4.2% blended
assessment for Starwood Preferred
Guest Members)
- marketing fee 1%
- reservations fee 0.8%
GRS, plus $8.65/room
- royalty fee 5% of GRS and 2% food
and beverage sales
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- financial assistance
- lease negotiation
- management/staff training
hoteliermagazine.com

STRENGTH TO BUILD ON
Through an unyielding commitment to innovation, leading-edge design and lifestyle
branding, Starwood Hotels & Resorts continues to capture the hearts and minds
of discerning guests to deliver exceptional returns to our partners. The strength of
our nine distinct brands and unsurpassed worldwide sales and marketing infrastructure,
including our industry-leading Starwood Preferred Guest ® loyalty program, provides
you with a global advantage.
Grow your portfolio with a powerful partner dedicated to your success.
STARWOODHOTELS.COM/DEVELOPMENT
203 964 4468
HOTELS FROM LEFT
FOUR POINTS BY SHERATON CALGARY AIRPORT, CANADA // ALOFT MONTREAL AIRPORT, CANADA
THE WESTIN WALL CENTRE, VANCOUVER AIRPORT, CANADA

©2012 Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Aloft, Element, Four Points, Le Méridien, Sheraton, St. Regis, The Luxury Collection,
W, Westin and their logos are the trademarks of Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc., or its affiliates.
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- purchasing/supplies
- site location
- site review and analysis
Lexington Collection by Vantage
Vantage Hospitality Group, Inc.
3300 North University Dr., Ste. 500
Coral Springs, Fla. 33065
T (877) 311-2378 F (954) 575-8275
LexingtonCollection.com
CEO, President & Founder: Roger Bloss
Group President of The Lexington
Collection & Director of International
Development: Bill Hanley
History, Plans
- established in 2007 in Florida
- 25 properties worldwide (all
franchised)
Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $30,000 up to 100
rooms and $200 per each
additional room
- advertising fee $19/room/month
- choose membership fee
$40/room/month (up to 100 rooms);
$34/room/month (101-125 rooms);
$32/room/month (more than 126 rooms)
or 3% GRR monthly ($3,200 minimum)
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- financial assistance is available
- lease negotiation
- management/staff training
- purchasing/supplies
- site location
MainStay Suites
Choice Hotels International
10750 Columbia Pike
Silver Spring, Md. 20901
T (800) 547-0007
choicehotelsfranchise.com
President and CEO, Choice Hotels
International: Steven P. Joyce
History, Plans
- established in 1996
- 2 properties in Canada; 41 properties
worldwide (all franchised)
Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $30,000 minimum
- total cost per suite $60,291-$77,132
- royalty fee 5% GRR
- system distribution fee 2.5% GRR

Marriott Hotels & Resorts
Marriott International, Inc.
2425 Matheson Blvd. E., Ste. 100
Mississauga, Ont. L4W 5K4
T (905) 366-5200 F (905) 366-5220
marriottdevelopment.com
V.P., Development, Canada:
Manlio Marescotti
History, Plans
- brand established in 1995
- 15 properties in Canada; 504
properties worldwide
- plans to add 1 more unit
Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee US$85,000 or
US$300/room, whichever is greater
- royalty fee 6.0% GRR + Gross
F&B Revenue
- advertising fee 1% GRR

History, Plans
- established in 1986
- 9 properties in Southern Ontario
(all franchised)
Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $30,000
or $400/room
- advertising fee 2% GRS
- royalty fee 5% GRS

Services
- design
- purchasing
- staff training
- supplies

Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- lease negotiation
- management/staff training
- purchasing/supplies
- site location

Microtel Inns & Suites
Microtel Inns & Suites,
Master Developer in Canada,
MasterBuilt Hotels Ltd.
1060 7th Street S.W., Ste. 200
Calgary, Alta. T2R 0C4
T: (403) 543-8800 F: (403) 543-8803
superiorlodgingcorp.com
CEO & Chairman: Marc Staniloff
Marketing: Catherine Burdett

Motel 6
Accor Canada Inc.
3670 Hurontario Street
Mississauga, Ont. L5B 1P3
T: (905) 803-6718 F: (905) 896-4029
accor.com
President: Didier Bosc
VP Motel 6: Xavier Icardo

History, Plans
- 2 properties in Canada; all franchised
- plans to add 5 more units

History, Plans
- established in 1962
- 19 properties in Canada; (15
franchised); more than 1,028
properties worldwide

Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $40,000
- advertising fee 2%
- royalty fee 6%
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- lease negotiation
- management
- purchasing
- site location
- staff training
- supplies

Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- staff training
- supplies
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Monte Carlo Inns
Monte Carlo Hotel Motel
Innternational
7045 Edwards Blvd.
Mississauga, Ont. L5S 1X2
T (905) 564-6194 F (905) 564-2860
montecarloinns.com
President: Dominic Meffe
V.P. Franchising: Danny Pedone
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Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $40,000
- advertising and marketing fee 1.5%
- reservations fee 2%
- royalty fee 5%
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- global reservations
- operational support
- purchasing
- site review and analysis
Novotel
Accor Canada Inc.
3670 Hurontario St.
Mississauga, Ont. L5B 1P3
T (905) 803- 6718 F (905) 896-8029
accor.com

President: Didier Bosc
Regional V.P. Novotel: Eric Buitenhuis
History, Plans
- established in 1985
in Mississauga, Ont.
- 7 properties in Canada; (1 franchised);
395 worldwide
Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $500/room,
$50,000 min.
- advertising fee 1.5%
- distribution fee 2%
- royalty fee 2%
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- management/staff training
- lease negotiation
- purchasing/supplies
- site location
Park Inn by Radisson
Carlson Hotels
701 Carlson Pkwy., MS8254
Minnetonka, Minn. 55305
T (763) 212-3475 F (763) 212-3401
ParkInn.com
COO: Steven Mogck
E.V.P.: Nancy Johnson
History, Plans
- established in 2000 in Minn., Minn
- 3 properties in Canada; 123 properties
worldwide (all franchised)
Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee US$35,000
- equipment/site cost varies
- total cost US$1.58 million US$4.38 million
- royalty fee 4.5% GRR
- advertising fee 2% GRR
- distribution fee 1.25% GRR
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- management/staff training
- site location
- purchasing/supplies
Quality
Choice Hotels Canada Inc.
5090 Explorer Dr., Ste. 500
Mississauga, Ont. L4W 4T9
T (905) 206-7316 F (905) 206-7318
choicehotelsfranchise.ca
Managing Director - Franchise Growth &
Administration: Brian Leon
Managing Director - Franchise
Performance: Tim Oldfield

hoteliermagazine.com

INTRODUCING CANADA TO
A BETTER PLACE TO STAY
®

We invite you to join our award-winning chain
of more than 300 hotels as we accelerate our
growth across Canada. Microtel is the only
prototypical, all new-construction brand in the
economy segment. This provides developers and
owners low cost of construction combined with
expert support from ground break to grandopening all backed by the revenue-generating
and cost-savings services of the world’s largest*
hotel company, Wyndham Hotel Group.
And the formula seems to be working. For the past
10 years, Microtel Inns & Suites has been rated
highest in guest satisfaction among economy/
budget hotel chains by J.D. Power and Associates.**
Join us as we embark upon a second decade of
excellence, and you’ll understand why Microtel
truly is “A BETTER PLACE TO STAY”.

ARTIST RENDERING

MICROTEL INN & SUITES
COLUMBUS, GA

MICROTEL INN & SUITES
JACKSONVILLE AIRPORT, FL

MICROTEL INN & SUITES
ANDERSON CLEMSON, SC

Ranked “Highest in Guest Satisfaction Among
Economy/Budget Hotel Chains Ten Years
in a Row” by J.D. Power and Associates

MICROTEL INN & SUITES
BATH, NY

To learn more, call 888-223-4680
or visit whgdevelopment.com

*Based on number of hotels.
Offering by prospectus only. Wyndham Hotel Group, LLC., 22 Sylvan Way, Parsippany, NJ 07054, 973-753-6600. All hotels are independently owned and operated excluding certain Wyndham and international Ramada
hotels which are managed by our affiliate or through a joint venture partner. © 2011 Wyndham Hotel Group, LLC. All rights reserved. **Microtel received the highest numerical score among economy/budget hotels in the
proprietary J.D. Power and Associates 2002-2011 North America Hotel Guest Satisfaction Index StudiesSM. 2011 study based on responses from 61,313 guests measuring 11 economy/budget hotels and measures opinions
of guests who stayed in a hotel May 2010-May 2011. Proprietary study results are based on experiences and perceptions of consumers surveyed June 2010-May 2011. Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com.
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History, Plans
- established in 1955 in Canada
- 77 properties in Canada; (all
franchised)
Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $35,000 minimum
- marketing fee 1.3%
- royalty fee 4%
- reservation fee 1.75%
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- staff training
- supplies

properties worldwide (388 franchised)

worldwide (all franchised)

Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee US$75,000
- equipment/site cost varies
- total cost US$2.95 million US$7.3 million
- advertising fee 2.0% GRR
- distribution fee 2.0% of GRR
- royalty fee 5.0% GRR

Franchise Costs
- initial fee $1,000 plus greater of
$35,000 or $350/room
- total cost $236,346 - $11,748,058 USD
- royalty fee 4% GRR
- advertising fee 4.5% GRR

Franchise Costs
- initial fee $27,000
- other costs $3,000 (application fee)
- total cost $30,000
- royalty fee 4.5%
- loyalty program 4%
- marketing fee 4% (including
reservation fee)

Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- supplies
- management/staff training

Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- purchasing/supplies
- staff training

Red Roof Inn
Red Roof Franchising
605 South Front St.
Columbus, Ohio 43215
T (888) 473-8861
redrooffranchising.com
President: Andrew Alexander
Director of Franchising: Rob Wallace

Renaissance Hotels
Marriott International, Inc.
2425 Matheson Blvd. Ste. 100
Mississauga, Ont. L4W 5K4
T (905) 366-5200 F (905) 366-5220
marriottdevelopment.com
V.P., Development, Canada:
Manlio Marescotti

History, Plans
- established in 1973 in Columbus, Ohio
- 342 properties worldwide
(146 franchised)
- looking to expand into Canada

History, Plans
- brand was established in 1997
- 2 properties in Canada;
152 properties worldwide
- plans to add 1 more unit

Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- management/staff training
- purchasing/supplies
- site location

Radisson
Carlson Hotels Worldwide
701 Carlson Pkwy., MS8254
Minnetonka, Minn. 55305
T (763) 212-3475 F (763) 212-3401
Radisson.com
COO: Javier Rosenberg
E.V.P: Philip Silberstein

Ramada Worldwide
Wyndham Hotel Group
22 Sylvan Way
Parsippany, N.J. 07054
T (973) 753-6000
ramada.com
Brand Sr. V.P.: Mark Young

History, Plans
- established in 1983 in Minn., Minn.
- 18 properties in Canada; 418

History, Plans
- established in 1954 in Arizona
- 67 properties in Canada; 848

Nice Rooms. Great People.
Do you have Nice Rooms and Great People? As one of Canada’s largest hotel
franchisors, we provide unmatched support for your hotel. We offer unique
business drivers like Canadian based Sales and Marketing departments,
and dedicated Canadian Operations & Support staff who work with you
personally, to drive room nights and increase your bottom line.

Let Travelodge make this your best year ever. 1-800-646-2435

Executive Suite, Travelodge Parksville

travelodge.ca
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Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee US$60,000 or
US$200/room, whichever is greater
- royalty fee 5.0% GRR
- advertising fee 1.5% GRR
Services
- design
- purchasing
- staff training
- supplies

Residence Inn by Marriott
Marriott International, Inc.
2425 Matheson Blvd. E., Ste. 100
Mississauga, Ont. L4W 5K4
T (905) 366-5200 F (905) 366-5220
marriottdevelopment.com
V.P., Development, Canada:
Manlio Marescotti

- 17 properties in Canada; 615 properties
worldwide
- plans to add 4 more units

Services
- advertising/marketing
- management

Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee US$60,000 or
US$500 per suite, whichever is greater
- royalty fee 5.5% GRR
- advertising fee 2.5% GRR

Rodeway Inn
Choice Hotels Canada Inc.
5090 Explorer Dr., Ste. 500
Mississauga, Ont. L4W 4T9
T (905) 206-7316 F (905) 206-7318
choicehotelsfranchise.ca
Managing Director - Franchise Growth &
Administration: Brian Leon
Managing Director - Franchise
Performance: Tim Oldfield

History, Plans
- brand established in 1995

History, Plans
- established in 1996 in Canada
- 2 properties in Canada; (all
franchised)
Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $15,000 minimum
- marketing fee $10 per room per month
- royalty fee $30 per room per month,
minimum $20,000
- reservation fee $10 per room
per month

Join our Family

Today!

“ Joining the

Full House Family
was the best
decision I’ve
ever made.”
Jaymin Pandit
General Manager
Howard Johnson Inn
Toronto-Scarborough
Tel: 416-913-7184

Glen Blake
President
Full House
Franchise
Systems
Limited

Full House Franchise Systems Limited is
dedicated to the performance, quality and growth
of our brands.
Howard Johnson is one of the world’s most
recognized mid-priced hotel brands. Trusted around
the globe, its brand has extraordinary reach and
enduring strength.
Knights Inn is known for quality and economy
by travellers looking for cleanliness, value and friendly
hospitality. The brand attracts value-conscious
families, seniors and mid-level business travelers
throughout Canada and the US.
With our brands, you receive access to our
resources and programs including:
•
Wyndham Rewards® loyalty program
•
Rate & inventory management strategies
•
Canadian franchise support
•
Online & property direct training services
•
Regional & local marketing tools
•
National marketing programs
•
Electronic guest satisfaction surveys
•
Property operation reviews
•
Preferred Alliance Group’s
purchasing power.
Find out how you can become part of the
Full House Franchise Systems Limited
family by filling out an online franchise application at:
www.fhfsl.ca or contact:
glen.blake@fhfsl.ca
Telephone: 1 (905) 829-4002
Toll-free:
1 (800) 249-4656

Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- staff training
- supplies
Sheraton Hotels & Resorts
Starwood Hotels & Resorts
123 Queen St. W.
Toronto, Ont. M5H 2M9
T (416) 947-4825 F (416) 947-4975
sheraton.com
President & CEO: Frits van Paasschen
S.V.P.: Hoyt Harper II
Sr. Director of Development, Canada &
Alaska: Scott T. Duff
History, Plans
- 18 properties in Canada (15
franchised); 407 worldwide
- plans to add 1 more unit
Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $85,000, plus
$300 per key in excess of 200 rooms
- frequency fee 5% folio (4.2% blended
assessment for Starwood Preferred
Guest Members)
- marketing fee 1%
- reservations fee 0.8% GRS plus
$8.65/room
- royalty fee 6% of GRS plus 2% of
gross food and beverage sales
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
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Three Events.
One Objective:
More Business.

MARCH 5+6+7, 2012
THE SHERATON CENTRE TORONTO HOTEL

REGISTER NOW AND SAVE!

MARCH 5+6, 2012

MARCH 5+6+7, 2012

MARCH 6+7, 2012

Get the latest on the
industry straight from
those who know.
The Trends. The Insight.
The Challenges.

Unquestionably The Best
Conference in Canada
Focused on Building
Business Online.

Travel Under
the Microscope.
If you market product
in Canada, this is
the place to be.

FEATURING…

JUST ANNOUNCED…

FEATURING…

Chip Conley

David Suzuki

World-renowned brought to you by
hotelier + author

Steve Irvine

Leonard Brody

of Facebook
Canada on
Word of Mouth
Marketing

President | Clarity
Digital Group:
How Social
Media Has
Changed Our
Behaviours

hacconference.ca

BONUS!

onlinerevealed.com

Rod Harris

Duncan Fulton

Five Major
Shockwaves
Ahead for
Global Tourism

SVP | Canadian
Tire: BEST
Customercentric business
practices

cdntourismmarketing.ca

MIX & MATCH BREAKOUT SESSIONS,
OR STAY IN ONE TRACK—
THE CHOICE IS YOURS!
Thanks To Our Sponsors

DAVID SUZUKI BROUGHT TO YOU BY

GOLD

HAC HALL OF FAME AWARDS OF EXCELLENCE

BREAKFAST & NETWORKING BREAKS

SILVER

BRONZE

CANADIAN E-TOURISM AWARDS
IN ASSOCIATION WITH ONLINE REVEALED CANADA

MEDIA PARTNERS

- management/staff training
- purchasing/supplies
- site location
- site review and analysis
Sleep Inn
Choice Hotels Canada Inc.
5090 Explorer Dr., Ste. 500
Mississauga, Ont. L4W 4T9
T (905) 206-7316 F (905) 206-7318
choicehotelsfranchise.ca
Managing Director - Franchise Growth
& Administration: Brian Leon
Managing Director - Franchise
Performance: Tim Oldfield
History, Plans
- established in 1989 in Canada
- 2 properties in Canada; (all
franchised)
Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $35,000 minimum
- royalty fee 4%
- marketing fee 1.3%
- reservation fee 1.75%
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- staff training
- supplies
Springhill Suites by Marriott
Marriott International, Inc.
2425 Matheson Blvd. E., Ste. 100
Mississauga, Ont. L4W 5K4
T (905) 366-5200 F (905) 366-5220
marriottdevelopment.com
V.P., Development, Canada:
Manlio Marescotti
History, Plans
- brand established in 1999
- 1 property in Canada; 285 worldwide
- plans to add 1 more unit
Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee **US$50,000 or
US$400 per room, whichever is greater
- royalty fee **5% GRR
- advertising fee 2.5% GRR
Services
- design
- management
- purchasing
- staff training
- supplies
**Subject to Canadian Development
Incentive Program

Staybridge Suites
IHG (InterContinental Hotels Group)
2 Robert Speck Parkway, Ste. 600
Mississauga, Ont. L4Z 1H8
T (416) 675-6644 F (416) 675-9779
staybridgesuites.com
President, The Americas: Kirk Kinsell
History, Plans
- established in 1997
- 6 properties in Canada; 189
worldwide; all franchised
- plans to add 89 more units
Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $50,000
- other costs: $500/suite
- royalty fee 5%
- advertising fee 2.5%
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- staff training
Studio 6
Accor Canada Inc.
3670 Hurontario St.,
Mississauga, Ont. L5B 1P3
T: (905) 803-6718 F: (905)896-4029
accor.com
President: Didier Bosc
History, Plans
- established in 1999
- 1 property in Canada; 62 properties
worldwide
Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $40,000
- advertising and marketing fee 1.5%
- royalty fee 5%
- reservations fee 2%
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- global reservations
- operational support
- purchasing
- site review and analysis
Suburban Extended Stay Hotel
Choice Hotels International
10750 Columbia Pike
Silver Spring, Md. 20901
T (800) 547-0007
choicehotelsfranchise.com
President and CEO: Stephen P. Joyce
History, Plans
- established in 2005
- 1 property in Canada
- 59 properties worldwide
(all franchised)
hoteliermagazine.com
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Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $30,000 minimum,
$225 per suite
- total cost per room $43,349 - $63,755
- royalty fee 5% GRR
- system distribution fee 2.5% GRR
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- staff training
- supplies
Super 8 Hotels
Super 8 Worldwide Inc.
Master Developer in Canada
Superior Lodging Corp.
1060 7th Street S.W., Ste. 200
Calgary, Alta. T2R 0C4
T (403) 543-8800 F (403) 543-8803
superiorlodgingcorp.com
Chairman and CEO: Marc Staniloff
Marketing: Catherine Burdett
History, Plans
- established in 1975
- 133 properties in Canada (22 company
owned, 133 franchised)
- plans to add 7 more units
Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $21,000
- royalty fee 5%
- advertising fee 3%
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- lease negotiation
- management
- purchasing
- site location
- staff training
- supplies
Thriftlodge
Travelodge Canada
Suite 201, 609 14th Street
Calgary, Alta. T2N 2A1
T (403) 270-9002 F (403) 270-9029
Toll Free 1-800-646-2435
travelodge.ca
President: Steven Robinson
Senior Director Franchise Sales &
Development: Gerald Hendry
History, Plans
- established in 1945 in the U.S.;
Canadian operations established in 1992
in Alberta
- 12 properties in Canada

hoteliermagazine.com

Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $20,000 - $25,000
- advertising fee 3.25%
- royalty fee 3.25%
Services
- advertising/marketing
- annual conference
- management/staff training
- opening and training support
- purchasing
- quality assurance
Townplace Suites by Marriott
Marriott International, Inc.
2425 Matheson Blvd. E., Ste. 100
Mississauga, Ont. L4W 5K4
T (905) 366-5200 F (905) 366-5220
marriottdevelopment.com
V.P., Development, Canada:
Manlio Marescotti
History, Plans
- established in 1997
- 1 property in Canada; 198 worldwide
- plans to add 2 more units
Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee** US$50,000
or US$400 per room,
whichever is greater
- royalty fee** 5% GRR
- advertising fee 1.5% GRR
** Subject to Canadian Development
Incentive Program
Services
-advertising/marketing
-design
-management/staff training
-purchasing/supplies
Travelodge, Travelodge Hotels
Royal Host Hotels GP Inc.
22 Sylvan Way
Parsippany, N.J. 07054
T (973) 753-6000
travelodge.com
Brand Senior Vice President:
Rui Barros
History, Plans
- established in 1939 in California
- 94 properties in Canada, 436
worldwide (all franchised)
Franchise Costs
- $1,000 + greater of $35,000 or
$350/room
- total costs $189,849 - US$6,374,140
- royalty fee 4.5% GRR
- advertising fee 4% GRR plus 5-10
cents per room per day

Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- staff training
- supplies

Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- staff training
- supplies

Westin Hotels & Resorts
Starwood Hotels & Resorts
123 Queen St. W.
Toronto, Ont. M5H 2M9
T (416) 947-4825 F (416) 947-4975
westin.com
President & CEO: Frits van Paasschen
V.P.: Nancy London
Sr. Director of Development, Canada &
Alaska: Scott T. Duff

Wyndham Hotels and Resorts
Wyndham Hotel Group
22 Sylvan Way
Parsippany, N.J. 07054
T (973) 753-6000
wyndham.com
Brand Senior Vice President:
John Green
Senior Director, Marketing:
Richard Flores

History, Plans
- 15 properties in Canada (10
franchised); 183 properties worldwide

History, Plans
- established in 1981 in Texas
- no properties in Canada; 98 worldwide
(97 franchised, 1 company-owned)

Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee US$85,000, plus
$300 per key in excess of 200 rooms
- frequency fee 5% folio (4.2% blended
assessment for Starwood Preferred
Guest Members)
- marketing fee 2%
- reservations fee 0.8% GRS, plus
$8.65/room
- royalty fee 7% of GRS plus 3% of
gross food and beverage sales
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- management/staff training
- purchasing/supplies
- site location
- site review and analysis
Wingate Inns International
Wyndham Hotel Group
22 Sylvan Way
Parsippany, N.J. 07054
T (973) 753-6000
wingatehotels.com
President: Bill Hall
Brand Sr. V.P.: Rosanne Zusman
History, Plans
- established in 1995 in Delaware
- 3 properties in Canada; 166 worldwide
(all franchised)

Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee US$10,000 plus
US$300/room
- total cost US$1, 225, 600 US$58,781, 600
- advertising fee 3% GRR
- royalty fee 5% GRR
Services
- advertising/marketing
- design
- management
- staff training
- supplies

DID
WE
MISS
YOU?
If we missed
your company

Franchise Costs
- initial franchise fee $1,000 plus
greater of $35,000 or $350/room
- total cost US$5,838,280 - US$7,666,635
- royalty fee 4.5% GRR
- advertising fee 4% GRR

in this year’s
Franchise Report,
please let us know
by e-mailing
kpetrovich@kostuchmedia.com
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TRENDS

UPWARDLY
MOBILE

New legislation makes hoteliers mindful of guests with disabilities
BY LAURA PRATT

I

t was the mid 1990s and Claredon Robicheau, whose
muscular dystrophy had put him in a wheelchair five
years earlier, was checking into a motel in Digby,
N.S. The motel was wheelchair accessible, the folks
at the front desk had assured him. He arrived for a
night’s stay expecting nothing less. However, the
makeshift plywood plank-ramp bridging the onefoot step up to the room should have been his first
clue things weren’t up to snuff. Robicheau pushed
on and nudged his chair into the room. The scene deteriorated from there. Robicheau’s ability to get to the
bathroom was blocked by the bed. With only 27” separating the bed from the door, his 29” chair would not
squeeze past. “It was very upsetting,” says Robicheau,
who, as it happens, serves as secretary on the Board of
the Council of Canadians with Disabilities (CCD) in
Winnipeg. “And, while we’ve taken some steps since,
we’re still not even halfway there.”
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Robicheau, who travels regularly,
both as a tourist, and in his role with
the CCD, feels Canada’s hotel industry has lost sight of an important contingent of its business. He believes by
not making efforts to accommodate
guests with physical impediments, the
hotel trade is losing potential customers. The topic of accessibility is
receiving a great deal of attention
lately, especially in Ontario where
private enterprise is about to endure
compliance requirements like it’s
never encountered before, just as the
new year rolls out.
About 4.4-million Canadians have
a disability of one kind or another,
according to Statistics Canada’s most

hoteliermagazine.com

recent figures. That represents approximately 15 per cent of the entire population, a fraction mirrored in Ontario’s
provincial figures. Topping that, by
2036, the number of seniors in Canada’s most populous province is expected to more than double from 2008 levels to 4.1 million. As the population
ages and swells, the number of individuals with disabilities will grow. And so,
too, will the demand for accessible accommodation and the inclusive
tourism that caters to them.
Taking steps to accommodate people with disabilities is not only a
compassionate and caring measure,
it’s also a boost to tourism’s bottom
line. According to research by the

DID YOU KNOW?
In 2006, disability rates
ranged from a low of
10.4 per cent in Quebec
to a high of 20 per cent
in Nova Scotia. Ontario
reported a disability rate
of 15.5 per cent, slightly
higher than the national rate.
Those in the East had higher
disability rates, on average,
than those in the West.
Participation and Activity
Limitation Survey, Statistics
Canada 2006
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“

IF PLANES, TRAINS AND AUTOMOBILES ARE BECOMING
MORE ACCESSIBLE, HOTELS NEED TO FOLLOW SUIT

Toronto-based Martin Prosperity Institute, at the Rotman School of
Management, if increased accessibility has even a modest impact of
bumping tourism by three per cent, it
represents a $700-million injection
to the system. “At the end of the
day,” says Tony Elenis, president and
CEO of the Ontario Restaurant,
Hotel and Motel Association
(ORHMA), “one of the reasons some
[hotels] are ahead of others is because
they recognize the business potential
as well as the social responsibility.”
True enough, acknowledges Steve
Gupta, president and CEO of Toronto-based Easton’s Group of Hotels,
but he fears the initiatives in this
camp are at risk of being abused.
Guests without disabilities wouldn’t
welcome a stay in a room that’s set up
to accommodate their less-abled cohorts, he believes. Considering the
reno comes with a price tag of an additional $10,000 per room or more,
only makes Gupta more anxious
about the possibility of a government-mandated imperative coming
down. And that, he says, is something he sees as excessive. “There are
people who don’t require that help,
and they don’t like that a room is different from what they’re used to.
There’s no question people who are
34
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in need have to be helped, but we
can’t go overboard.”
Eleven of Gupta’s newest hotels are
fully equipped to handle guests with
disabilities. It’s possible for customers
with disabilities to take a wheelchair
right up into the room: the doors are
wider, the corridors are broader and
the entire facility is outfitted with
proper, well-built ramps not made of
plywood planking. There’s specialneeds parking next to the entrance,
and the elevators are spacious enough
to accommodate wheelchairs. In 10
per cent of Easton’s new rooms, there’s
space for a wheelchair to turn a fivefoot circle, and connecting rooms
allow for a relative to sleep next door.
Additionally, Easton’s offers special
training for staff and mandates that at
least two people in each facility are
able to provide instruction to other
staffers on accessibility.
Training is a key concern for parties with an eye on accessibility. According to Tony Pollard, president of
the Ottawa-based Hotel Association
of Canada (HAC), “all we need to
do is treat all persons equally.” The
HAC historically covered accessibility training as part of Access Canada,
an accessibility-rating program
launched in the mid 1990s. But, five
or six years ago, Access Canada came

under scrutiny and was ultimately
dismantled when an increasingly
complicated situation proved too
fractured for national oversight. Suddenly, says Pollard, it became apparent that every province in Canada is
different, and the administration of
the property laws that govern the
business are unique to each.
“There are three territories and 10
provinces in Canada, and I could devote myself full time to figuring it
out,” Pollard says. “I’m not trying to
minimize the issue. It’s a big, big part
of our business. But I always advise
people to get in touch with their
province directly. And that’s particularly true given what’s happening in
Ontario.”
What is happening in Ontario is a
show of leadership. Following on
from Accessibility for Ontarians with
a Disability Act (AODA), passed in
2005, new legislation is pending that
demands private enterprise belly up
to the bar. While there are several
examples of public-sector accessibility
legislation in place, Ontario is the
first province to tackle the issue in
the private sector.
The first move in this area, with a
deadline of January 2012, is the service component. In it, the subject of
how employees engage with people
with disabilities is tackled. Mostly,
says OHRMA’s Elenis, these recommendations are a matter of common
sense. “There are many ways and
means to make people happy, [you
can remove] a chair from a restaurant
or banquet table to be replaced by a
wheelchair,” or increase the print size
on menus. Elenis continues, “and
snipping a corner off key cards helps
a [vision-impaired] person know
which way to insert it.” Sometimes,
he suggests, “it’s not reinventing the
wheel but sharing what everyone else
is doing and creating an inventory.”
The second component of the pending legislation covers integrated accessibility standards. Expected to roll out
between 2013 and 2016, the guidelines are broken down into principles
pertaining to web content and signage
(among other things), employment and
transportation standards.
hoteliermagazine.com

The third and probably most anxiety-producing component focuses on
the building. All of the physical aspects are covered, including ensuring
a hotel has the structural integrity to
accomodate people with disabilities.
It’s an imperative with no shortage of
economic implications attached to it.
While various committee meetings
have been held on the standard, it’s
not been passed yet and a deadline
has yet to be set. The entire piece of
legislation isn’t expected to become
law by at least 2025, given the complexity of each of its three modules.
The structural side of the issue is
tricky, explains Elenis, particularly
with regard to grandfathering in
buildings. The province is not expected to require organizations to
retrofit their premises to meet new
standards. Once it becomes law, the
obligation will only apply to new
construction. “There’s not much you
can do in some cases,” he shrugs.
But it’s precisely this reality that
worries the people on the receiving

end the most. “You can create all the
codes and laws you want, but if hotels
are being grandfathered, there’s no
law saying they should become accessible,” laments Robicheau. He says
there’s a scarcity of new hotel construction projects across Canada
today. “You have 100 year’s [worth] of
hotels built during the boom, and
now we’re stuck with what’s there.
There’s nice hotels near the convention centre that are not new,” complains Robicheau, “and I have to stay
three blocks away. In the middle of
January, in Ottawa, that can be problematic in terms of transportation.”
Robicheau recommends persons
with disabilities make reservations
with a property directly, rather than
trust a call centre. Listen for evidence
of proper jargon, he suggests, and insist on familiarity with the concept of
“universal design.” This expectation
covers everything from smoke alarms
with powerful strobe lights for the
hearing impaired to bathroom mirrors
set at a height that helps a disabled

man shave. Robicheau won’t book a
room until he’s confirmed the height
of the bed and sink with a resident
janitor. “I can’t go on ‘maybe,’” he
says. “When you’re flying from Halifax to Vancouver and land at three in
the morning and can’t get into the
bed, it’s not pretty.”
The motto at the Council of Canadians with Disabilities is “nothing
about us without us,” reminds John
Rae, 62, and vision impaired, who
travels extensively. He’s emphatic
that persons with disabilities should
weigh-in on vital accessibility decisions. “The hotel industry has to work
with us more than they do.”
“If planes, trains and automobiles
are becoming more accessible, hotels
need to follow suit,” insists Robicheau. “We need a place where we
can stay with dignity. Can I brush my
teeth in the morning? Can I get to
the restaurant without having to go
through the kitchen? We went to the
moon 43 years ago, but I can’t travel
to a city without worry.” ◆

Quality and comfort,
it’s in our very fabric.
Guests appreciate quality,
and Sysco Guest Supply offers
the most comprehensive range
of quality textiles available in
Canada. Our selection of brand
name towels and bed linens
delivers comfort and durability
for every budget and décor.
Treat your guests to an extra
layer of luxury with plush
mattress toppers, comforters
and blankets. And be sure to
set the right tone for your next
event by choosing from our
colourful collection of table
linen and skirting.
We’re here to help you ensure
that every detail of your guests’
experience – from the bed linens
to the banquet tables – is
consistent with the quality of
service you provide. Good things
come from Sysco Guest Supply.

1-866-483-7822
www.guestsupply.ca

DECOR & DESIGN
TAKING A TIME-OUT:
Clockwise from top righ t:
Fox Harb’r room; Fairmont’s
Willow Stream Spa; and
Fox Harb’r h ot-stone treatment

day at the spa once conjured up images of a restful feminine space featuring bouquets of flowers,
candles, sweet-smelling soaps and women luxuriating in fluffy white robes. But the quaint, exclusive
ladies-only spa experience is now a distant memory.
These days, hotel spas are breaking new ground in hopes
of attracting a more diverse clientele. Whether located in
resorts or business hotels, spas are reinventing themselves
as an “essential service,” developing services for on-thego executives and local clientele; catering to a new customer base and emphasizing health and wellness services
with take-home advice.
Sitting atop the 31st floor of Toronto’s Trump Hotel,
the recently opened Quartz Crystal Spa features a design
scheme reminiscent of ancient Russian baths and the
restorative properties of quartz crystal. The 15,000square-foot spa aims to attract businesspeople from the
surrounding downtown core who have limited free time
for spa visits. “A lot of our menu is focused on express
services,” explains Daphne Swenerton, director of Spa
Operations, pointing to seven express services such as
teeth whitening or an express service manicure and pedicure. Appealing to the health conscious, Quartz Crystal
Spa also offers a “Nourish Nooner” package that adds a
take-away lunch to any express service for an additional
$20. “We do a really nice gourmet lunch that’s health

A
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RELAXATION
REDEFINED
Spas reinvent themselves
to stay current with today’s trends

BY JACKIE SLOAT-SPENCER

conscious,” Swenerton explains.
For some spas, tapping into the local market is a surefire
way to ensure repeat business. For example, at the Willow
Stream Spa in the Fairmont Banff Springs, catering to locals represents approximately 30 per cent of the hotel’s
spa business. That’s why the spa has incorporated local,
natural ingredients into many of its services, a feature spa
sales manager Kimberley Flatt describes as “authentically
local.” As an example, wild rose and lavender, two flowers
native to Alberta, are offered in a variety of facials.
At the Stillwater Spa inside the Park Hyatt, Toronto, locals comprise 90 per cent of its business, therefore maintaining a local presence is important in generating repeat
business from clients in the area. “We continue to advertise in local publications, we send monthly e-blasts to our
database and participate in local beauty events. In addition, we use radio spots to feature our packages for special
occasions,” says Krista Foulis, spa director.
JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2012 HOTELIER
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While, traditionally spas
side Swedish massages (starthave catered to a well-heeled
ing at $390 for 60 minutes),
clientele, these days they’re
which can be an effective way
looking at new ways to market
to introduce male clientele to
themselves to attract a wide
the spa experience.
mix of customers. For example,
But getting men to patronthe Wallace, N.S.-based Fox
ize spas isn’t just about featurHarb’r Golf Resort & Spa ating manly decor in the spa ittracts an older demographic SOOTHING SANCTUARY: The Quartz Crystal Spa at Trump International self. It’s also about offering
— 80 per cent of its guests are Hotel and Tower in Toronto focuses its spa menu on express services
appropriate services that will
retirement age and female. But
appeal to them. For instance,
spa manager Joann Patriquin says the resort is now look- a gentleman’s barber facial ($179) and deluxe executive
ing to market itself as a wedding destination in an effort hand grooming ($75) are only two of the treatments ofto appeal to a younger demographic as well as larger fered by Willow Stream as part of its two-page men’s sergroups. And while moms, daughters and bridal parties vices list, including a golf-performance treatment massage
have typically sought refuge in these restful and soothing ($199 for 60 minutes) and power pedicure ($85). “We
sanctuaries, spas are now setting their sights on men as have an exclusive male product line as well [at the Quartz
well. “They make up about 40 per cent of our clientele Crystal Spa], focusing on men’s skin. We want them to
base these days,” stresses Trump’s Swenerton, explaining feel just as comfortable in the space [as women],” explains
the hotel offers a men-only lounge featuring decor in- Swenerton. And, for male spa-goers who want to receive
spired by an “old-Hollywood” style, combining sleek ele- services outdoors, the Fox Harb’r brings the spa experiments of leather into its furniture scheme with a blazing ence to the green by offering tee-side chair massages durfireplace in view. The Willow Stream Spa features plush, ing corporate golf events ($140 for 60 minutes). “This
comfortable seating surrounded by big-screen TVs, while will keep men in their comfort zone but also give them a
Toronto’s Stillwater offers separate men’s facilities and a taste of what we can offer,” explains Patriquin.
neutral colour scheme, which lends itself to an inviting
Though the corporate market is a huge revenue stream
quartz-ad.pdf
1 13/12/2011
PM
ambiance.
The 2:50:41
facility’s
Couples Sanctuary offers side-by- for most spas, hoteliers are also looking to find new ways
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Fox Harb’r Spa

AS SOON AS YOU DROP YOUR RATES, AND DO
A FIRE SALE, WHAT DOES THAT SAY TO A GUEST
WHO BOOKED TWO MONTHS AGO?

”

Certainly, with most hotels feeling the pinch of the economy, spas are creatively working to keep existing clients and
attract new ones, especially those with less disposable income. As a result, it’s becoming the norm for most spas to
hire only registered massage therapists, so clients can use
their employee benefits on massage services.
And, these days, who doesn’t welcome a small gesture to
make guests feel welcome? It can be as simple as offering a
glass of champagne upon their arrival or having the spa
manager escort a repeat guest to one of their treatments —
a gesture Willow Springs extends to its guests. Toronto’s
Ritz-Carlton spa puts guests at ease in the lounge area with
champagne and wine. It’s a small perk that shows the hotel
and spa values their patronage.
Despite the rise of deal-based sites and bargain coupons,
most high-end spas haven’t succumbed to the pressure of offering services at discount rates. Across the board, spa managers enthusiastically agree on one thing: stay away from online deals. It devalues your customers, says Flatt. “As soon as
you drop your rates, and do a fire sale, what does that say to
a guest who’s coming in and booked it two months ago, and
is paying $2,000 for her spa day?” Flatt asks rhetorically.
“Anyone can drop their price, and
though it may attract some customers,
it’s
not what builds your business in
Exceptional Performance without Compromise.
the long run. There may be some busiThe Miele LITTLE GIANTS represent the professional approach to a wide
nesses where it’s a perfect fit,” she
range of laundry care applications. With new and innovative features, a
adds,
“but in a spa business we want to
rugged industrial design and user-specific care programs, these machines
build
long-term, loyal guests.”
are the ideal helpers in coping with large amounts of laundry each and
every day in hotels, guest houses and residential care homes.
Clearly, the spa trade is evolving
and changing. A relaxing day at the
German Engineering. German Quality. Made in Germany.
spa has been redefined. Recalling her
mieleprofessional.ca
early days in the industry 18 years
ago, Swenerton says, “people didn’t
know what [a spa] was. It was something people had to get away to.”
Today, spas are evolving to become a
part of an everyday lifestyle, a place
where people can decompress, even
for a short time. Looking ahead, Patriquin predicts we may see more spa
professionals trained to perform onthe-go services such as botox and
fillers. But, perhaps, more importantly, today’s customers are hungry for
education about what works best for
them. “If you’re offering a product,
guests want to know how it will benManufacturer direct service available:
1-888-325-3957
efit them, and how it works for
Vancouver t$BMHBSZt&ENPOUPOt-POEPOt5PSPOUPt,JOHTUPOt0UUBXBt.POUSFBM
them,” adds Flatt. ◆

to generate group visits. With 85 per cent of Fox Harb’r
spa-goers coming from the corporate market, the hotel has
developed age-defying services to guarantee repeat business. For example, while many hotels employ a variety of
medical professionals on staff, including chiropractors and
dermatologists, some spas are now appealing to those seeking instant gratification by offering services that provide
immediate results. “Spa goers are looking for instant results, whether it’s relaxation or reducing fine lines and
wrinkles,” explains Patriquin. “I see day spas trending toward the medi-spa side along with the traditional side,”
she adds. Botox, fillers, teeth whitening and eyelash extensions are now common requests from guests.
Some spas even offer Pilates, yoga and even boot camps
as clients demand more health and wellness services. Willow Stream offers a “Stay Active” line of massages that relieve joint stiffness and muscle soreness, starting at $189 for
60 minutes. “We incorporate stretching, fitness consulting,
very active living and homecare suggestions,” explains Willow Stream’s Flatt, “not just a traditional massage or traditional body service, and we take it further by asking our
guests, ‘what is it that you want to achieve today?”

© Miele Limitée 2011. © 2011 Miele Limited.
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OPERATIONS

UNWELCOME
GUESTS
Bed bugs have hoteliers itching
to eliminate reputational damage
BY VAWN HIMMELSBACH

otels have been dealing with unwanted guests for
years, from cockroaches to mice. But the latest
nuisance, while small in size, is fast becoming the
most invasive and difficult guest to evict from the premises.
“At this point in time there is probably nothing in our
industry today as important as bed bugs,” says Daniel
Mackie, technical services director of Greenleaf Pest
Control in Toronto. “It’s purely because these things feed
on humans.”
That said, cockroaches can be a much bigger health
concern for many, especially from an asthmatic perspective. Proteins in roach feces and saliva trigger allergic reactions or asthma-like symptoms in some people. For
those with severe asthma, inhaling allergens from dead
cockroach bodies can produce a reaction. Patients with
such allergies can develop acute asthma attacks lasting
hours. Mackie believes roaches don’t attract as much attention because the nocturnal creatures, usually found in
kitchens, are out of sight, out of mind. “They’re not in the
bed with us sucking our blood when we’re at our most vulnerable,” Mackie remarks.
Despite all the hype, bed bugs or cimex lectularius as
they’re known to professional entomologists, can’t kill humans and don’t carry disease. However, they do inflict
painful bites and itching. And, of course, bed bugs can kill
a hotel’s reputation creating a substantial loss in revenue.
Most of the time an infestation has nothing to do with the
cleanliness of the hotel, says Mackie. Instead, bed bugs
usually enter a hotel on a guest’s luggage or through personal belongings. From there, they spread.

H
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A SNAPSHOT VIEW

Over the past couple of
years, several hotel operators have had to eradicate bed bugs or take preventative
measures
against the risk of an infestation. “It is spreading
and it is not getting better,” warns Mackie,
adding, “a lot of us
thought it was getting
better last year, but that
may have been a little
bit premature.”
In the past, the controversial insecticide
DDT was used to kill bed
bugs, but since DDT has
been banned in many
countries, bed bugs have
gone through a major
resurgence, and many
synthetic insecticides
simply aren’t very effecSOURCES: Orkin website, BBC news, Wikipedia
tive at eradicating them.
The bed-bug resurgence is changing the way people travel. Tamara Dinelle,
marketing programs manager with software company SAS
Institute in Toronto, travels for business on average three
times a month. A few years ago she saw a mouse crawling
on room-service trays abandoned in a hotel corridor. The
sight of that unwanted guest has put her guard up and made
her wary of pests in hotels during business trips. But her latest obsession is bed bugs.
While she’s yet to come across bed bugs in the course of
her business travels, it’s “absolutely a concern,” she says.
Appearance: Bed bugs are flat, reddishbrown, oval-shaped insects about the size
of an apple seed. They become swollen and
reddish after a blood meal.
Found in: Cracks and crevices, including
mattress seams, sheets, furniture, behind
baseboards, electrical outlet plates and
picture frames. The bugs are often found
in hotels where they can travel from room
to room and in visitors’ luggage.
Diet: Bed bugs feed on blood.
Reproduction: Females can deposit one to
five eggs a day and may lay 200 to 500
eggs in a lifetime. At normal room temperature, and with an adequate food supply,
they can live for more than 300 days.
Facts: Bed bugs are nocturnal, wingless
insects that belong to the family of
Cimicidae. They are known by a variety of
names, including wall louse, mahogany flat,
crimson rambler, heavy dragoon, chinche
and redcoat.
Bed bugs can be detected by their characteristic smell of cilantro, coriander,
almonds or over-ripe raspberries.
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“At first I thought a lot of it was media hype, but then a
friend in the hotel industry told me about the issues they
were having with bed bugs. That’s when I realized I was
probably exposing myself to bed bugs and decided to educate myself.”
What she learned is that bed bugs aren’t able to discern a high-end luxury hotel from a lower-end budget
hotels, so she decided to protect herself wherever she
stays. “It might sound crazy, but I check the linens,
under the pillows, under the mattress,” she says. “I don’t
put my luggage on the floor anymore, I put it on a nonupholstered surface and I hang up my clothes.” She also
reads online travel-tip sites prior to travelling.
The subject of bed bugs elicits such a strong emotional
response from hoteliers that most would rather not talk
about the subject at all. However, in an interview with
Th e New York Times last year, Wes Tyler, GM of the
Chancellor Hotel in San Francisco spoke openly about
the scourge. Short of putting a bed bug-sniffing beagle at
your door, Tyler informs, you’re going to get bed bugs.
He says dealing with them “is the cost of doing business
these days.” At the Chancellor, a bed-bug detection
program has been put in place and incentives have been
offered to who hotel staff find the creatures. “Bounties”
of $10 per bed bug are paid to employees who locate the
unwelcome guests. According to Tyler, the price of having to clean a room, combined with the cost of a lost
booking, could easily amount to US$2,500.
The high costs of dealing with this problem, says
Mackie, is why education is so important. Housekeeping
staff, who change the sheets daily, can be trained to spot
the telltale signs of bed bugs. Those signs include black
spots and feces on bed linen. Mackie recommends establishing a bed-bug task force, comprised of two or three
staffers responsible for following up on reports of bed
bugs. It’s a cost-savings initiative, he says, since “it happens constantly that someone thinks they’ve got a bug
and they don’t.”
Management should also be trained to deal with customers; they need to diffuse the situation surrounding
bed bugs and put patron’s minds at ease. So how should
staff react? Last year, Mackie stayed at a prestigious hotel
in Hawaii with his wife, and, as is his habit, he walked in
the room, dropped his suitcase at the front door and did
his inspection. “Sure enough I found bed bugs,” he sighs.
Mackie called the front desk and was politely asked a
few questions: front desk gave him a swift response —
which included bringing in a professional pest control
company to take quick action — and he was moved to a
new room. Many hotel managers however, hesitate to act
quickly or wrongly pounce on the victim. “If they don’t
know how to respond, that’s when people want complimentary rooms and replacement of all their belongings,”
he says.
It’s important to be proactive and set up risk-management procedures to address the issue before guests come
to the front desk with a problem, says Greg Gatti, director
hoteliermagazine.com

of the property practice with Aon Risk Solutions, a riskmanagement group in New York.
While bed bugs are not deadly, they can be costly. People
who unknowingly bring them home or into the workplace
can end up paying $2,000 to $5,000 in cleaning bills. Treatment is typically multi-faceted, from application of chemicals and high-heat steam to the encasing mattresses. Typically, the process needs to be repeated a few weeks later.
Underlining just how serious the bed-bug situation is for
hoteliers, in 2011, Aon rolled out bed-bug insurance to
protect hotel operators from the bug’s perils in the U.S.
The insurance company plans to offer it in Canada during
the first quarter of 2012. Insurance covers the cost of
cleaning a room, clothing and personal belongings as well
as the cost of moving the guest to another room or hotel.
Aon will also offer insurance for business travellers, including an option allowing companies to buy it as a benefit for employees who travel.
While the insurance offers coverage for many aspects, it
doesn’t cover medical expenses. “Bed bugs don’t cause any
diseases, they leave a bite and they itch, not like mites or
ticks or mosquitoes where you can contract lyme disease
or malaria,” instructs Gatti. The insurance is really meant
to help with the hotel’s brand reputation.
While early detection of bed bugs is fundamental to
stopping an infestation, it’s the preventative measures that
PurityPest_HH_Layout
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are costly. “There’s
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as quick
as accurate as a

WHERE DO THEY COME FROM?
ACCORDING TO presentations made at the American Society of Tropical Medicine
and Hygiene’s 60th annual meeting held in December 2011, insecticide use in the
tropics is to blame for the re-emergence of bed-bug infestations. Findings presented at the gathering in Philadelphia, suggest exposure to treated bed nets
and linens has caused populations of bed bugs to become resistant to chemicals
used to kill them. Ninety per cent of 66 populations sampled from 21 U.S. states
were resistant to a group of insecticides, known as ‘pyrethroids’ (commonly used
to kill unwanted bugs and flies). One of the co-authors of the research paper,
evolutionary biologist Warren Booth, based in Raleigh, N.C., explains the genetic
evidence he and his colleagues collected shows the bed bugs infecting hotels
and households in the U.S. and Canada during the last decade were not domestic bed bugs, but imports. The findings could help convince the pest-control
industry to find alternative remedies to deal with the problem.
SOURCE: BBC news article online

dog to find bed bugs,” Mackie adds. He says, “for a highly
trained human inspector, to find one bed bug it’s like finding a needle in a haystack. They have a 30- to 40-per cent
chance of finding a bed bug.” On the other hand, man’s
best friend has a 90 per cent or higher accuracy rate.
It costs approximately $12 to $15 per room for a canine
search, but cleaning up after an infestation can cost
thousands of dollars. If bed bugs make headlines, it’s almost
impossible to quantify reputational damage — making
bed-bug damage control yet another cost of doing business these days. ◆

Protect your hotel and brand
name from ugly bed bug
infestation & litigation
Schedule a Proactive K-9
Bed Bug inspection now!
Purity Pest Control Limited
Toll Free: 1-877-507-0642
Phone: 905-761-9388
email: sales@puritypestcontrol.com
www.puritypestcontrol.com

The Fastest and most Accurate
form of Bed Bug detection
known to man.
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Completely re-engineered
Completely re-designed
Now with Digital Controls, the Friedrich PTAC is the ideal
cost effective solution for hotel and motel rooms.
• Loaded with over 40 standard features
• Rated quieter than 4 of the top selling competitive units by hotel guests
• Voted “Best Appearance” over other leading brands
• State-of-the-art digital controls are easy to use and feature one-touch operation
• Fits competitors’ sleeves (42” W x 16” H) without a baffle kit
• Energy efficient with EERs up to 12.2

Visit master.ca/ptac for details.

EQUIPMENT &
TECHNOLOGY

THE COMFORT ZONE
Smart building technology is changing the guest experience
BY ROSIE LOMBARDI

W

hen guests arrive at
conditions to further enhance our
FOR AN HVAC
a hotel in Canada
guest experience.”
SYSTEM TO BE
— in steamy July or
At The Fairmont Empress
MOST EFFECTIVE,
bone-freezing January — they
more data will now be available
benefit from some of the most
from the HVAC systems, allowIT NOT ONLY
advanced heating, ventilation
ing for closer monitoring and
HAS TO OFFER
and air-conditioning (HVAC)
management of room, supply
CONTROL TO
systems in the world. Automated
and return temperatures. The
HOTEL
systems ensure a great experisystem is supplied by Reliable
ence for years to come, while
Controls, which adheres to the
OPERATORS
also easing pressure off the botBACnet data communication
BUT ALSO TO
tom line.
protocol for building automaITS GUESTS
“Our systems are being upgradtion, part of the “smart” building
ed as we speak,” says Wayne Stoughton, chief en- trend taking the industry by storm. “With
gineer at The Fairmont Empress in Victoria, B.C. BACnet, multiple vendors can bid on the
“We’ll be upgrading panels and adding some ad- same system, which maximizes return on inditional interfacing points to assist the engineer- vestment,” says Tom Zaban, Reliable Control’s
ing team in controlling environmental space executive vice-president of Sales and Marketing.
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“

WE DON’T WANT TO HAVE NOISY UNITS, SO WE SPECIFY A THROUGH-WALL
PTAC UNIT WITH A MINIMUM 7,000 BTUH CAPACITY, WITH INTERNAL DRAINAGE
SYSTEMS, WHICH ARE ALSO HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

“A hotel can mix and match components, which adds
value and extends the life of the technology.”
Typical upgrades for a standard HVAC system run in
the area of $10,000 to $15,000 for each unit. Usually
there are several units in a building. In the case of The
Fairmont Empress, Stoughton has approximately 15 units
in total, each unit lasting approximately 25 years. Adding
an automated system increases energy efficiency, with full
return on investment coming in three to four years.
In a typical retrofit it’s not unusual for an automated
system to deliver full ROI in three to four years. For an
HVAC system to be most effective, it not only has to offer
control to hotel operators but also to its guests.
“In every one of our properties the guest has control of
the heating and cooling at all times,” says Norman L. Nelson, senior director of Engineering for Homewood Suites
by Hilton, based in Raleigh, N.C. “However, while the
temperature is controlled by the guest, the ventilation is
managed
by a centralized
system.”
GordonRWilliams_HH_Layout
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”

Putting guests in charge has obvious advantages, but it
presents unique challenges, too. In a franchise model like
the one employed by Choice Hotels Canada, for example,
corporate specifications are expected to be followed by the
independent owner/operator.
To better understand HVAC, it’s important to understand the terms ‘PTAC’ and ‘BTUH.’ ‘PTAC’ refers to a
common ‘packaged terminal air conditioner’ while ‘BTUH’
is jargon for ‘British thermal units per hour,’ a standard energy measurement. “We don’t want to have noisy units, so
we specify a through wall PTAC unit with a minimum
7,000 BTUH capacity, with internal drainage systems,
which are also highly recommended,” says Brian Leon,
managing director, Franchise Growth and Administration,
Choice Hotels Canada. “We also require a minimum 3.5
kilowatt heating unit, unless heat pumps are installed, which
will result in a larger heating capacity requirement.”
Understandably, capacity and cost-control issues differ
when moving to larger units. This is of particular relevance

www.williamshvac.com

Quality Product for your property

Enhance your guest experience while
reducing your carbon footprint and
operating costs.

Gordon R. Williams Corporation
provides full turn key scalable energy
management solutions through in
room automation.
Another Green Solution!
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at Homewood Suites, where a studio or a bedroom averages around 550 square feet. “A property can be managed
automatically, or a housekeeper can do a manual re-set
after the person leaves,” says Nelson from Homewood
Suites, which has properties in Ontario and Quebec. “If
you have an automated system, it can be seasonally adjusted,” but, he cautions, “you have to be sure the room can
return to a comfortable temperature in a reasonable
amount of time.”
Quality assurance teams visit twice a year to ensure the
Homewood Suites properties adhere to Hilton’s expectations. Individual properties have some controls, but, as with
Choice Hotels Canada, they also benefit from corporate
governance. “Windows and sliding doors can open. That’s
a choice that can be made,” says Nelson, “but if you have
those options then we have a system where, once a window or door is opened, the heating or cooling system will
cut off automatically.”
BREATHING EASY, STAYING COOL

To deliver the best experience, it’s crucial hotel guests
avoid surprises, and from an HVAC perspective, that
means odd smells, unwelcome noises, and temperature
extremes. “We have a seaport outside the hotel,” says
Stoughton from The Fairmont Empress, “and, as a result,
there’s a lot of spent fuel in the air. Depending on the inversion effect from the ocean, some of the spent fuel is
drawn into the hotel’s fresh-air intake.” To combat this
effect, Stoughton installed a set of pleated carbon filters
to capture the offending fuel smell, eliminating complaints from staff and guests. From an industry perspective, there is also a broader trend toward more sophisticated filtration systems to deal with airborne allergens.
“We have used HEPA (high-efficiency particulate air) filters in guestrooms,” says Nelson. “The Hilton in Chicago
does and charges a higher room rate. For those travellers
with allergies, it’s proven to be very popular.”
Innovation in HVAC systems is extending to other
areas, too. These include pools with energy-efficient dehumidification systems, separate air conditioning for exercise rooms and green initiatives such as geothermal
ground cooling and LEED building certification. However, perhaps the most challenging area — from an energyuse, noise and safety perspective — is the kitchen.
“We recently installed an on-demand kitchen-ventilation system,” says Stoughton. “We went with Intelli-Hood
from Ohio-based Melink Corporation. The system utilizes
variable speed drives on all exhaust and supply fans —
when a chef commences cooking and turns on a gas burner, the hood devices will ramp up the fan motors.” A system that runs more efficiently with technology can typically deliver an ROI in one to two years, with fan energy
savings of up to 90 per cent and conditioned air savings of
up to 50 per cent.
“We put optics and temperature sensors in each hood
cavity and variable frequency drives on the exhaust and
dedicated make-up air fans,” says Bill Donaldson, Melink’s
hoteliermagazine.com

director of Strategic Accounts. “The optic sensors are similar to the safety on your garage door — if there is no
smoke or steam in the hood cavity, based on temperature,
we slow down the fans, and if there is smoke or steam the
system goes back to 100-per-cent fan speed.”
Air purge fans keep the optic sensors clean, but the system
can also conduct self-diagnosis in case of grease build-up.
Every day at 2 a.m. a test signal is sent. If there is grease
build-up, the system will self adjust the beam strength,
and if build-up persists over time the system will sound an
alarm, flash a visual signal and kicks in to full bypass
while sending an e-mail back to Melink’s quality department, who, in turn diagnoses the issue and reports back
to site personnel.
“I installed a Melink system when I worked at another
hotel in Ottawa,” says Stoughton. “An impressive and unexpected benefit was that kitchen staff noticed a significant
drop in the noise levels around the kitchen. Here at The
Empress, the system allows the kitchen exhaust fans in a
mechanical room adjacent to several guestrooms to ramp
down instead of running full out ‘twenty-four, seven.”
The result? The hotel has had very few guest complaints since the system was installed. And that’s good
news for guests who can’t see what’s going on behind
those walls, and would rather not hear about it either.
For a hotel, quiet comfort is the name of the game, and
in the 21st century, automated hotels may be among the
smartest buildings in town. ◆
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Alexandru
Matei
Homewood Suites by Hilton
Oakville, Ont.
BY ROSANNA CAIRA

lexandru Matei firmly believes that success breeds
success. Since landing at
the Homewood Suites by Hilton
in Oakville, Ont., two years ago,
his team has won a slew of
awards, and he’s earned GM of
the Year honours twice. The 36year-old hotelier is quick to credit his team of 35 employees as the
reason for the property’s success.
“We’ve won every award since
opening because of our great staff
and ownership. We’re not only
maintaining growth, we’re exceeding it,” says Matei proudly.
Even as a youngster, Matei had an affinity for the
hotel business. In fact, “it was love at first sight”
that made him decide to become a hotelier. “I love
working with and meeting people,” says the charmer,
who directs the 108-room all-suite property. Given
his father was a hotelier, there was almost no escaping
his fate. “I was inspired by my father,” says Matei, recalling how he began his hotel career in the same
mountain resort in Romania where his dad was GM,
before stints in Bucharest, Portsmouth, England and,
finally, Canada.
The lifelong student chose to study Tourism and
Hotel Management at the university in his native
Romania, receiving two scholarships — one at the
James Madison University in Virginia in 1996 and
the second at the Leonard da Vinci Program in
England in 2002. “Both were great experiences.”
He loved learning so much he eventually earned
his PhD in Tourism Economics in Romania, where
he authored a book in collaboration with one of his
colleague’s professors and also taught at the Romanian American University.
Like most hoteliers, his biggest challenge is “finding the right people, training them and keeping
them motivated. We look for people interested in
what they do, and who manage to go above and beyond our expectations.” He’s committed to nurturing
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a family atmosphere. “My parents have been together
for more than 40 years and are happier than ever, so
I believe in this form of success. To have exceptional
service you have to make sure the people you work
with are happy. When actions and thoughts are sincere and heartfelt, it results in success.”
Obsessive about service, Matei’s goal is to increase
the hotel’s string of outstanding quality-assurance inspections to 12 in 2012. “We just received the 10th
consecutive Quality Assurance from Hilton for our
last inspection, earning a rating of 98.8 per cent.”
Though the 24-7 nature of the business can be
stress-inducing, Matei gets re-energized by spending
time with his wife and 17-month son. He’d like to
one day own his own hotel or perhaps even a
chain. But, when asked about the future, he recalls
the past.“It reminds me of a time when I was in
high school and asked by a reporter from a local
newspaper a similar question. I told him I saw myself earning a university scholarship in the U.S.
Everyone laughed when they read the story because under communist rule students could not go
outside the country to study,” he recalls. “To all
the students it seemed like a joke. But I believed
in myself and earned two scholarships during my
time at university and one of them was in the
U.S.,” he says proudly, underlining the importance
of dreaming big. ◆
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